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DOWN TO 18 FEET
Line ii Area 
Uider Way ©n Weller Ave.
Deepest sewer in the village of 
Sidney is ibeing laid currently on 
Weiler Ave. Trenches under exca­
vation on Weiler are down to 18 
feet. Deepest line elsewhere is 14 
feet, cut when the first section was 
laid a decade ago.
The 18-foot trench extends along 
the western section of Weiler and 
levels out to about 12 feet at the 
corner of. Weiler and East Saanich 
Road.
The deep sewer will not carry 
lateral connections on Weiler. 
Laterals are linked to a shallow
line on the south side of .the road 
and connecting across to the main 
sewer where it lies closer to the 
surface.
Heavy rains during the past 
weeks have not contributed to the 
project. Crews of Farmer Con- 
stniction, contractors on the job, 
ha\’e worked in torrential rains 
which washed away the sides of 
the trenches. On the deep section 
the sides will only stand, unsup­
ported, for about half an hour. 
After that time, the heavy, water­
logged clay collapses. The crews 
laying the pipe are protected by 
heavy shuttering.
Cormack 
Is No Mean 
Forecaster
Commissioner A. A. Cormack. 
chairman of Sidney village 
council proved himself no mean 
political forecaster on Monday. 
The commi.ssioner, who is also 
a member of the staff of this 
newspaper was among two 
dozen forecasters who prepared 
a list of election results at The 
Review office.
The Cormack forecast visual­
ized a Liberal win wdth 126 
seats and the Conservatives 
with 84. Further down the line 
the forecast was weaker, when 
he .suggested 23 New Democrats 
and 32 Social Ci’edit seats.
-No Liberal Here
New Organization of Junior
At Gaiifes Secondary Grades Explained
a:.
.-li'
Long- felt heed for adequate fa- i 
cilities for small, boats at Ganges, j 
and a project long sought by Salt I 
Spring Island Chamber of Com- i 
merce, may be about to become an j 
actuality. Last week tenders for
a boat basin at Ganges were call­




"It is wonderful ne\ys,’’ said 
Chamber Aof Commerce president,
; G. R. Hdrel,“tp hear that Ottawa 
; isrcalling for: tenders on flie Gan­
ges boat basin. This 'jvill provide 
a headqxiarters for small boats fn 
itlie : best cruising fwatefsi t in i the 
world: • This; project wasi delayed 
iby the, austerity:; program, but we 
:■ regarded it as a temporaryi: delay, 
■and -are pleased:td(seeaf :re-iristat-i 
‘hdVas: it will-fill: an ur^eutiheedi”:
At the recent bi-monthly meet­
ing of the Moimt Newton P.T.A.,, 
members heard Principal E. J.' 
Dorran speak on the new prgahiza- 
tion of the junior secondary 
gj-ades.'
Mr. Dorran said that the great 
expansion of schools; which has 
taken place throughout the prov­
ince since 1945 has meant changes 
in all aspects of schooling:. Since 
the Chant Report was published 





f Flower grovvers itfom iV^^couvef: 
Island and the lower mainland are 
i air-frCightingi: a ;recordAl2 imillion 
bloomsfo praifie; arid eastern Can­
adian cities this : Easter,- Trans- 
Canada Air Lines -has announced.
Flovyer shipment,s consist mainly 
of daffodils,; plus i later spring 
blooms such as tulips, iris,-narcissi 
vamf-potted plants.-:;',.-.'.v-'-:', ■
Amval of flowers feach year 
from Bri tish Colinnbia brings piea- 
suro to the homes of many Can- 
adians who live, in areas where 
weather conditions do not permit 
early growth of flowers outdoors.
xANew: serwice: statiomApfesehtly; 
iiinder construction^ by: the ^ Stand­
ard: Oil Company at the intersec- 
tidn of Beacdh’Ave:: and; the; Patri­
cia ;Bay Highway will represent an 
ihvestmerit; of approxiinately :|'50,- 
000 upon-completion.
; official of the: company said 
it -wilL be a- couple of months be- 
iforeithe buildingAis completed; and 
the riecessary equipment installed.
Building permit issued for the; 
edhstruction:pf the sei’vice statioh; 
was valued;, at ; 820,800; Only ent- 
,f ahce to the 'completed unit will be 
from Beacon Ave. It has not yet 
been decided who will operate the 
service'station.
ly by the people and many of its 
recommendations are now being 
implemented, said the principal.
The necessity for more precise 
standards of education has been 
recognized, and this has started 
with teacher training, increased 
standards and in-service work­
shops for all teachers. A 
: The changes in school curricu­
lum already taking; place, starting 
with the present grade eight, in­
clude the ne\y mathematics; pro­
gram; the introduction of Fi-ench; 
the English program being revised 
tliis year; industrial arts and 
home economics courses in process; 
of revision, expl ained Mr.; Dorran.
•In grade ; eight, most students 
take fa common program:; ' In 
grades nine and; 10; the. curricudum 
provides . f of a f oh r ; gi'oups' . of 
courses, with certain; alternatives 
hnd;free' electives,:he .said.x
A i For advancement ffrpm : the jun­
ior; to seniorA secondary : schools’ 
there Awiil: be.Aan.'autdmaticA selecf 
; tkm pf dcess .based pri alLthe work.
■ dohe ’ throughdui: theAsehddilA:;Fhom 
the;junior; secondary schools, studA 
.a; V;. .Continued,; on' :E*age.Tch
Neitlier Esquimalt-Saanich nor 
Nanaimo-Islands fell into line witli 
tile national picture on Monday 
when the victorious Liberal party 
was represented by neither.
While the nation returned 127 
Liberals, 94 Conservatives, 24 So­
cial Credit and 17 ;New Democrats 
on initial counting.fNanaimo stay­
ed wdth the N.D.P'. and Esquimalt- 
Saanich was faithful to the Con­
servatives. . A 
Final results showed:
T® Ottawa On ilg Leads




Chatterton (P.C.) ........... 13,536








Voters of Esquimalt-Saanich rallied to the support of 
I Prime Minister John Diefenbaker on Monday when they 
j re-elected Con!5ervative candidate Geoi*ge Chatterton with 
an increased majority. In Nanaimo-Islands the electorate 
rejected the Gonseiwatives for the second year in succes­
sion and returned N.D.P. candidate for another terin in 
Ottawa. In neither riding did voters join the national 
picture of a swing back to the Liberals.
From the outset on Monday eve-"" - ' ■ A —
ning it was evident Uiat Conserva-' Windsor, blind author and
tive Chatterton was holding- his 
own. He led the polls from the












The following is the moteoro- 
logicnl rciwil for the. weelt ending 
.April 7, furnishecr hy ilu) jknnin- 
ion Expcvimcntal StutiDn;
; ■; sAANKiiiTON-;:
. Maximum;tom, (Apr. A) A.,.55 
AMinlinum tom, (Apr. ,1»2) .M...,:.82 
Minimum on the grnHH ..28
Pj'odjillittlpn (inches);A......A,.0,80
A1903 precipitation (inches)
„ , Stipslilne; (lidurH),
Supplied by tlio AMeicorologlcal 
Division, ADepnrtjnont of Trans- 
jiort, for the weolt ending April 7; 
M'axiinum temi (Apri;4); 
\;,Al'inlmiirn; terh>,,( ApLT,-;)') A,:,i,:52'' 
,':';-Areatf Jcmper(U,tw'o;'''A::.i.;:,.....,..A..4B,i; 





(Oilnilnttiil at Itulford) ■
’■J'he.so tlme,s a re r'liclf ic' Standard 
April 12- O.nO a.rn, 7,3
April'12-~:5,53 a.mi ■ 0,3 ̂
■ April 2.54 p.m. 3.0 x
Apriri2-• 8,34 p,ni. 9.0
April 13— 1.35 n,m. 7.9
Mr*'
April 13— 0.13 n.m 
AprllAKl—• 1,28 p,m.
April .13-- 9..30 p,m,
'April 11'~ 2.32 a,m, 
AprlM4-“ 0.30 a.m, 
,AprlL14— 2.0.8 p.m,,
April I4---10,35. p.m, .......I.
April 15— 3,53 a.m. . ....... 8,7
ApHl lS-- 6,40 n!!m. 0.0








April 15. -11,40 p.in 
April 10 - 5.40 a.m, 
April 10— 7.10 a,m, 
April 16 ' 3.6.3 p.m. 
April l7f 0.10 a.m. 
April 17-f 7.12 a,m.
' April IT— 8.31 
, A-pril J-T'x’, 1,67 .p.Ji),^ . 
" Ap'iU IS,',-;" '1,30 [tun,. \ 
'April lS—''7'cl2'a,m.-''-. 
: April'a,m,'\, 






Emm-gency traffic lights on Pat­
ricia Ba,y Highway at Beacon Ave. 
were, ready for use on Wednesday 
morning when officials of the de­
partment of highways came outlo 
Sidney to hand the .system over to 
the fire department,.
After some discius.sion with Five 
Chief G. A, Gai'dner n modlfica- 
tion wu.s approved and the lights 
will not be operated until the modi., 
fierition has been implemenlevl.
Tlie lights arc curi'cntly connect­
ed through a, inochanical timer, 
Thi.s will be eliminated and they 
Will Ijc eontrolJed hy a «lriip|e relay 
switch in; the fire hall.: ; ;.
•Street lights at Beacon Ave. and 
Me'l'iU'ish Road lire Jiow in opor.




Sidney’s International Duty-Free 
Store will be fully stocked and 
opeii for its second season oh Ma.y 
1. Cleneral, Manager A' Ji Helmc- 
;ken said stock for .the tourist trade 
is presently; arriving; at the store 
.and will be c’^riplete by tt>e end of 
,-4.his ,mo'nth,;
The store .will; first open this 
Saturdiiy . although only a paitial 
stock will he on sale: X
Pi'og.rcas on the 50-room hotel 
and re.staurant to be built bc.side 
the ■duty-free .store i.s sati.sfactory, 
said Mi', Helinckcn, with initial 
ground breaking expected within 
i h e nox t few days.
;; Strief cbntrof .pf .dogs is planned 
inSidneyvillagefoilbwirigtheap- 
pointnfient of a dog controller.;
Doga; will;'bcjbxbexjpennittedx.to; 
stray on the village streets; and 
must be on .a leash at all times.
x;;; ;No-': p'ersbnx.undeffthe'sage,;bf 
xyeark'will /.bexpern^ted-Jb'',walkx;ax ‘'x'
dog beyond-his ewm^property. -__
"x Dog controller is Jf J) Marshall.
Permits Up 
In March
GEORGE CHATTERTON . . P. Con:
xvf:; Esquimalt-Saanich'
.March was a good month for 
huilding ; in ' Sidney; with ^ permits, 
valued; at 857,700; being issued.^' 
The amouoit; was h'oosted'for; the 
nibnthxwith the issue of a; permit 
I’or; the construct ion; of a ;seiwicc 
station at: the intersection of -the 
Patricia Bay .Highway and Bea­
con Ave.. i n 111e amount; of ip20,800. 
Tlie .station is being constructed by; 
the Standard Oil; Company.; ;
[ veteran, who sought the seat for-
first count and retained that lead 
throughout. It was a gratifying 
victory for Mr. Chatterton. It was 
his third appearance at the polls 
and his biggest margin ;byer | his 
nearest competitor. Liberal Robert 
' Ostler.'.'''f-".x-,')'.;,;;
Similarly,;; in Nanaimo-Islands, 
Colin Cameron romped to the head 
:of the polls fromxthe:first results 
announced and maintained his;sub- 
stantial lead throughout the count­
ing of ballots.
At only one poll bn Saanich Pen­
insula did Mr! Chatterton take ;s^- 
ond place. A-t Patricia; Bay Liberal 
Ostler polled 88 votes against ;Mr.
; Ch^terton’s 57.; In other .polls in 
;the district " the; Conservative can­
didate was way ahead of his rivals.
One ,ofthe;;heaviestiwotes:;:on. 
X record in : Esqrtraalt-Saanich; . saw. 
yMrf Chatterton increase hisxpbli;;by 
X 1,300 yotes;‘over- last yeafiflncreasf 
;: ed; tu rn-but. to; the; polls,.brbiight Jan 
odd picture to the riding. While 
fhe winner increased; his margin;
; t h A Remainder, of; the' AlatC; ajsp; ,iif: 
creased 'their pbjling.;;:TiSefal;I0br; 
ert Ostler b)'ought a total of 10,361 
votes to his banner as compared 
AVith the 9,889 votes taken by Lib­
eral David Groos in 1962. Mr. 




.Victoria .-'..th is f y ear f and ftp ok 5;'the; 
;seat ; for.; thefLiberals;; there:;' 'He,
: A hole-in-pne, ■ the dfeam of all 
golfers,; was" made;; at, . Ardmore 
Coif Course bn’Tuesday,;. April 2. 
.William Service, Sanluel (Queens) 
Ave.,■Sidney, made tiio hole-in-ohe 
ion the 156-yard, par three, fifth
Permits wore also is.sued for the , , , . , . ,
con,struction of three homc.s in the 1 was playing
village and an $800 .addition to a | ^ company; with Mrs. Edna Hay
ilOmO."-, X ;nnd Barry Slubh.
’ now has tlie seat fbnnerly, heldby 
; Con s ef yative x; Af x'; deB;'McEh illips,;; 
who did not seek re-election.
POLL BY POLL RESULTS 3POLLOW:
the New Democrats, polled 7,149, 
against the 6,189 chalked up in 
1962 by N.D.P. Geoff Mitchell. Mr. 
Mitchell served as Mr. Windsors 
ca.mpaign manager this year. ' Ed­
ward Lum realized^; almost 1,000 
-better than);did ReginaldBring 
last year for the f Social xCredit 
party. : Mr:; Lum came home; with 
4:615 while last year MrfPrihg re­
corded a ypte; of; 3,757.;’Mr. Lum 
was the Only candidate to poll:less 
than 50 Vper. cent) of tlje; total ac­
corded the 'Winner and thereby 
forfeit his deposit of $200. His 
running mate, A. D. Dane, of Salt 
Spring Island, seeking the Nanai- 
nio-Islands scat, also forfeited his 
deposit.
While -Mr. Chatterton was cele- 
X bratihg his wictofythe; other; cam- 
: paign headquarter A wer-e cohgratu-1 
dating . themselves on various as­
pects of the results. Colin Camer­
oon;? was .grafiBed :;:tp. be;: ambngx the) 
iO New Democrats to be named to; 
Ottawa, thereby holding, the pic­
ture of top representation from 
this province. Liberals were suffi­
ciently content to see a national 
recovery to celebrate. The Social 
Credit campaign rooms were lick-, 
ing their wounds, but still content 
to see their tfiam, as a national fac- 
tor in Canadian government.
Mr. Cameron achieved an un- 
usual poll. The initial count show­




.shown in the .poll-by-poll listings 
which follow,'










Fireman of the Bldn(*y ond Nor(.h 
Saanich Volunloor Fire Depart, 
mont' roHjmnilcd to n total ' of' 62 
alfirm.s during .1002, according to 
a; report Of Fire Chief G. A. Card-, 
ner, read at thc.annual meeting of 
the North . Saanich Firo Dlsti'ict 
laHI: 'week,' ''
Dusli and gi'acn flnyf dominated 
with 23 nlarmfi, followed by 12 
bnlldlnga, coven car.s, three stovo 
and fiM-nnco flrea. two olcctrical, 
one chimney and three niiKcel- 
lapcou.s flroH, There waa one fnlfic 
alarm during the year.
Total numher of eallii for the 
ambiilanee nuiirbered 166, IncVudM 
ing .10 emergonclou, Seven callH 
were received for the icau.^citator.
Altogether, 1,300 man hnui'H 
were cnmpll'od anHwcrlng nlarmw 
jind fighting flrtw, For llie nmbu- 
lance, 090 man hours were (Oven. 
There 5h nrtditlnnal 1,400
man houra npent in practice and 
.upkeep.- ’-'
FlrO los.'»ea for the year were en- 
timaicd at $14,000. .
In preaentlng 01,4 report, the fire 
chief said he was e.xlreme1y proud 
of (he firemen, On behalf of the 
departruent, he exp'i:e,‘.;>cd apj)j'-»!.:i- 
atton for the efforU of the fire 
co-mitn'ltt<;e, ':-.'pai4,icuhirly. ..'mention- 
jng the chairman, I'f 11, l,,eigh.
JERRY GOSLEY GAINS WARM WELCOME 
AS HE RETURNS TO STAMPING GROUND
Popular variety ahowxwhich was 
evolved at Palrieia Bay .Miport. 
(luring tlie'Seeoiul World Wiir iniiy 
;i'eiuni;,to:: ilH hlrthplaeb, "; ' ;:; ; 
;‘x;Qif Sunday aftiimooh a gi’pup"bf; 
;;.some 60. rcpi'eaeiilatlyc.s - of varioiia 
cipninunltv;o)’ga,iii!f;ali(mf(,,i)>iet;wlth 
Jerry; Goaley ;au(1 the ,;caat;)>C' hla 
Smile;;ShnW ;io;'(llHCUaH ;,thi:f;eatab: 
;iiariuenl-;.'rtf ■ .Urn: h'hjw, Jif Sidney.;''''x;x 
; ; The project; was vvariiily c,unbrac­
ed by t b b eonie<i f a n, wlio expl a,In ed 
thai the..f'ji'Ht Smile,Sbowiicvojxqirqi 
Honted took I'llace on WitJ atage in 
■ t.ho ai'iviorics ;n,t; Urn , alrporl;. ? At 
that time the show and iln cast 
waa >nado up of .sc.U'Vlng membera 
of tlie Royal Air Force, .
Afler seme diacusKion with com- 
nmnity reprosentatlvoa tho cast 
waa unnntmomi in its approval of 
'the, project.
Mr, Goaley told the gathering 
that in all the time he had hocn 
operating the ahow in Victoria ho 
had never mot with such a warm 
civic, welcome. -
Ofl'erlng t.holr auppori were rcp* 
rchcntaUves of the Sidney village 
eonneil, Sidney and North Baan- 
ich ;Chamber of Commorcftx snan- 
ich Benlnaula branch of the Royal 
Cnnadi'in T.(«rion. CentraT grinnieh 
Chamber of Commerce, BualnosR 
and ProfoHtiional Woincnb! Club of 
Sidney. Rin.smen Club of Sidnoy
ntifl nf her orpnnlynf
- AGIIEI3, Tt> ,1»LAN "';.;;''x;;:;':
The Klnuinen agreed with en- 
.fhuaimim to (he use of , the armor. 
? leu-.which U,in",l-hidr tlmvgw ,f(,>r the 
uiie of (he .Sidney Al,r Cadet Sgund- 
,ion,, ,■subject to-,approval..of. vibe 
Government, of Canada. Fl(„.Lt.
A A A ★'
',T,his;,l8:Ju8tLike,'^b^^^^
Jual. like pW timcsl Jerry Gosloy Bits In the office ho once jlsed ■when 
wtatloned at .Patricia Bay Airport tjuring the Second World War, 'llie 
office tlw hoadquarterB; of Ida Smile Show and of ;tiln» wlaUtm
mngiw.imt, The Patrician. Today it uervea as part of (be heodgijinH.er«
.of.CTf), Air, Ciidel ,Bqiiadron, ;’nic. Smile-Show,;,;dlre;cfor is',fict'o', during; hiii
visit (0 ih(.‘ hall on Sunday afternoon.
J R Hitnrmn. eonimandirig officer, 
676 Air Cadet Squadron, alao up. 
proved the plan. .' ■
The (■CinKinOn Club and other
Oo'itiniiitrlly rnviiipn «iUl wr'air fOitil
;nppiy>v()! of the new location for 
l-ho ,Smil(>;Show.- 
I'lana call 'for the oalabilahment; 
of tins .««h<nv in Sidney during lh« 
moniim (U ,Uily and August with n 
presentation'.-, eachevening, , - The 
Wihow will bfl advorliaed through 
various ,tourist inedlii,witb tit®.,foil
' ■■ ' O ■;■■■■ ' -.'i T x X
'sijppnrL'of the -eom'mn'ri'ity,"'''' 
During the : aflernoon’a disens. 
,'iiimii Mr. Gofiley propowid varloua 
ineansiof decorating tlio Tnierior
of ihft huthHojr 'in' giy.'' (be ''r'l'rab '
;binco'‘of' an! iroil«nbet.hiu;i .vlilago.; V-, 
Farlicr invwitigntlon of other lo­
cations boro -proved ■ futilc.'xxThe
;;;;;; poii'-No. ;x;;;.^x-:x:-,:
l~Deep Cove __ _
^ 2-M)eep,Coyex;.-.;’:y:
3—Deep Cpye ;x. X.. 
X 4-_Deep; Cove,
'■-',"5—Sidney;,;’a;.’; ; 
. 6—Sidney . . ;







































































































Kitchen Fire Causes Over
,.,............
. -x":-,v<'. ..'V. i. V'i’x
' ' :
' '
‘ V-" I V .1 Xi: i
............................................................... ,, , , , _ . „ -.fX.'-';;,:;,;;'
.;^,riahouf0,';,;x ni,hpuntlng;;;x;tp,x;xoyiTxx;Hlio]f;;abpvb’;:;j(;xwaj.f,;bu»-n
; $'i,90();;;wng;,'criii.'?cd„;''wh(m,;;'p-,;;'flro 
bi'pkc biit in the'kltchonx'^ 
'-h(nuo'of';Aljy4m<lMw--k.''-''(p.‘Cilint*' 
well, Weiler; av0., oh Fridiiy aftep 
imon,
Mra. Cantwell had pKiuicd a pah 
contalnlng ' ii’at on;. (1 jo ; electrlo 
atovc,;; While answering tho .tolo- 
phone ahis; heard; Htr'angfi 'nolsoa
iiurricd back to tho kitchen to find 
It'ablaiw.'',,, ';i
When Sidney And ISforth Saardeb 
Voluntcor Fire; Daparlment ap. 
pcar/jd on the acono the kitchen 
and .part of lh« hall. wero com. 
plotcly obiicnrtJd by amokp. Lfiua 
than a (piart of water was ufccd, 
reported Fire Chief «. A. Oaixlnetv
The alovo ■wnh dekroyfid and h
:Heh(:;:;p|' tfio." b was. auch . thnt.
'■'an'x';«,lcc,(.rig;,oioek,t-,pnxthb;-oppofflith"’'^^
wall was molt ftd,
'';x;H(hthc''HWaH’''.'ojctohfllvoiy" '"'hmokjd'’; 
daniaged in addition to tho burned x 
fii’ca
SIGN STUDY
continues ' ' , '
of,:a ,«lgn4>y-lhvy,-,Jn';;,Ccn.''.x;■'
xxsl-x.
trap 8iUinlch fHa ; hontto amt
third and final; rcadlnga by coun. 




mnnlcIpaUty am ongorly awaiting 
tho„;n(‘.w,':by4avv:| to';'|>reparo algno 
for This' approaching’tohrlat «w»-w)n.x'x-'':;?x.
'.1 ,,.u;Season';:£,oofe'’?<30O(C^Td'"''"’'‘'
OriveTi
N<w;«eaHon hpdes wc» for Sid. 
noy rond-rnclng exjionent.
"",’At 'tb(':,;,\vcj:.l';;.(V!b1 ‘ Gcoigu IGttrhc,' 
Sidney gnfago proprietor xvon hl* 
laurelfl at a meoting In Seatllo, v ; 
Driving - hlH now' 'Morgn,nx*fi!upf.r
P-cglonxh.kll onxMin«-Roffl^d'offcrH-a'’fxSportA-' at'Hhtt -Pacifln"''"R«f!«w«.y«',''
stage Inadcquiitf for the pnrpoao 
and Biihscha ball offera raollltloa 
beyond ihoBO Boughl, by Ibo smllo
-BbOW',' -" ,x. , X-: ; X,,.,
' ’x''''
" -? X,:
Mr. Storno took one first anti one
'«0con<ix'''xx-:'-;?;xx,:x.A,;,-■■,;
x-’l-Compeung;iw Cia(!»?‘»'Ci'';''pi'Oditc:, 




■■■ ' ■ i.’’ ■ ■
1^’. ,
the flrwt; dhainplonahip fAc« for
p9l|Stt.a,'|}j|#;Bll(>aii(0n,; ■-’■"xxx!„-x;-x'x-,-.xa. J,x:i'4,
IxP-modified. „
Mr, Olevoft ’waa one of, 11
tendrr«''(n;tba'irhn«a'*‘C**’Winthihd"'"-x'‘!i'!!€’‘'"x.-,-
i Vx’'’
X X.:-; -- . . ‘X ' X-' "'x;L’:',"-;-x;'x.;x:
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UFE OF MISSiONARY DOCTOR 
DESCRIBED AT REST HAVEN
Dr. J. Hay, former missionary I 
doctor, of 3225 Exeter Road, Vic-1 
toria, was guest speaker at Rest! 
Haven church on Saturday, April 
^5.,
V Dr, Hay, who spent 13 years in 
Africa, outlined a daj- in the life 
of a missionary doctor in a Kenya 
village of 35,000 people.
Rising at dawn and starting sur­
gery at 6 a.m. because of the heat, 
the day generalljt ends at 10 in the 
evening. Dr. Hay described .sur­
gery on a boy of eight who, ,be­
cause of hunger, stole food and 
was c.aught. His punishment was 
to have, his right hand biwned, and 
when he arrived for help all that 
was left of his hand was a stump.
There is great rejoicing when a 
; child is bom, for all grandparents
own the child. If a girl is bom, the 
grandparents are assured of her 
dowery in about 15 years, which is 
generally cattle. If a boy is born 
he also is welcome as he will make 




'SEEM BY: north : .. 
BAANICH:'P.T.A.; ■:
I'he value to be gained by chil­
dren "attending school-sponsored 
kindergartens, the; new teaching 
machines and the teaching of foiv 
eign languages in the early grades 
ivere illustrated by him to mem­
bers of the North Saanich P.T.A. 
on Mondaj^ evening. The movie i 
was borrowed from the depart- j 
ment of education. j
A short second film showed how I 
music, and i-hythm are taught to •. 
youngsters while they: are at play. |
said Dr. Hay.
The doctor sees between 150 to 
300 patients per day. Often he is 
called upon to oversee such things 
as electrical work within the hos­
pital, plumbing, ambulance driv­
ing. personnel training, and build­
ing. Dr. Hay said one of the hard­
est things for an African to do in 
construction is follow a straight 
lino, but they are part masters at 
building anything involving a 
circle.
, Dr. Hay plans to return to Afri­
ca in July, and with him w'ill go 
his wife, Judy, and four children. 
He will be in charge of the Ngoma 
Mission Hospital at Ruwanda.
MRS. W, J. WAKEFIFJ-D — PHONE: GR 5-2214 
, Recent guests at the home of . Evan Neeves and Jimmie Cribb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hulme, Beau- Teddie White, son of Mrs. E. 
fort Road, were Mrs. James Tul-j White, Fifth Street, is home 
loch and her sisters, the 






Landmark of many months has 
from the parking lot at 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
Elderly Plymouth ■which stood 
oh the lot throughout the winter 
months was removed by the oing- 
inal owner last week.
P,.esidents of the community had 
expressed interest in the vehicle 
which was on occasion the pnW
school ■ concert to be held on May j :------ —-------___
10 this year. Title- of: the concert 1 The first Canadian coins _ ^ve^e 
ywill be “King: Richard and the 15- and 15-sol silver pieces, issued 
: ,:Gypsies’’.; Vi,.'\i . ,! by'Louis.;XIV of France. '
Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Patricia 
Bay Highway, accompanied R. i 
Chudleigh to Bellingham recently. 
They were also among in'vdted 
gue-sts who enjoyed the three- 
hour cruise on the new govern­
ment feriy. Queen of Esquimau.
Frank Hill of Portage la Prairie, 
Manitoba, was a guest ]a.st week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Lawson, McTavish Road.
Gregory Simpson, age 14, 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. But- 
terick, 9709 Fo’arth St., was among 
those from the district who enter­
ed the Colonist Walkathon and re­
ceived the 25-10 award. Unfortun­
ately, Gregory made a big effort 
to pass the 50-mile line but at 
49 3/10 miles, took severe leg 
cramps.
I Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Patricia 
! Bay Highway, were among those 
who entertained for Social Credit 
candidate, Ed Lum and his wife, 
Mrs. Lum.
Following the Rotary Ann meet­
ing on -A.pril 18. president Mrs. F. 
Derry, Beaufort Road, wall enter­
tain the ladies at her home. Owing
from Rest Haven hospital after 
an appendectomy operation and 
an attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Christoffersen 







Plans for another school 
competition sponsored by 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
well under 'way.
Twelve schools of North and 
Central Saanich have entered the 
competition. Prizes are; first, S5 
and second, S3. An award of $10 
will be given to the school sub-
' cide early in his high school car-' 
j eer, preferably in grade nine,
; \%-hich training he wishes to take— 
j vocational, technical, or imiver- 
i sity. If one gets on the %VTong 
I track it might be necessary to re- 
j peat a year to qualify for a differ­
ent course. '
As Blaster vacation coincides 
with the regular meeting date, the 
April P.T.A. meeting will be held 
on Monday. -A.pril 29. .A. film on
Successful 
Rummage Sale
Recent rummage sale sponsored 
hy the Ladie.s’ Guild of St. An- 
drew’s church was very successful 
with the sum of $350 being real- 
ized.
dental health will be shown, and 
guest speaker will be announced 
at a later date.
Deep Cove, to take up residence at niitting the highest erade of work.
to it being Easter week, Mrs. T.
Flint will not be able to have the 
meeting at her home as previously 
planned, 'V,'
i ; Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch 
I Road, entertained at a coffee party 
! ,for Mr. and Mrs. George Chatter­
ton recently.'
: Mrs. I. Corbett' of Hope, B.C.,
Cordova Bay.
Swimming is enjoyed with the 
Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club by a number of families in 
the district. A team from the club 
took part in the swimming gala 
held in Vancouver on March 23rd. 
Brenda Sharock, 11 years old, en- 
I tered in the races.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cook, of 
j White Rock, were weekend guests 
i at the home of Mrs. A. Byford, 
i Seventh St. While here they at- 
! tended the --Amoranth convention, 
j After a very enjoyable five- 
[ week holiday. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burt-Smith have returned to their 
home on Madrona Drive. Wliile 
away they spent some time in 
Phoenix, Yuma, Monterey, Santa 
Barbara and many other intere-st- 
ing places in the United States.
■Mrs. Wm. Cowan. Third St., will 
be spending a few days in Van­
couver next week, where she will 
see her sister. Miss L. Stockwell, 
R.N., of Seattle. While in Van­
couver, Mrs. Cowan and her sister 
will be guests of their cousin, Mrs. 
R. S. Allen. :
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reddish,
David Anderson. C.P.E., A.O. 
C.A., of the Deep Cove Art Centre, 
will judge the entries. Prizes will 
be presented by L. M. Quebec of
SiWIY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
the Hotel Sidney. Arrangements { 
j are in charge of Mrs. C. Thomas i 
j and Mrs. H. Rasmussen. |
I All entries will be on display at i 
j a large-scale art show and tea to 1 
! be held at Sanscha hall on May j 
I 25 and 26 to commemorate the 
10th anniversary of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre.
St., are expecting their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Jamieson and baby son, Jeff, from j 
Vancouver, for the Easter holi­
days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cowaji, 
Third St., have returned from Van­
couver where they attended tlie 
wedding of Betty-Lorraine John-
0®es ¥@mB^ Cmr L&ek Pepf
mornings? Does it 
Is its performance
Is it hard to start these cold 
occasionally sputter and miss? 
declining while gas consumption is rising 
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
ston and John Douglas Jones, both 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. Marj' Gilmour, Carr o t 
River, Sask., and daughter, Miss 
E^nily Gilmour of Calgary, were 
visitors of the former’s sister-in- 
law, Mrs. R. C. Martman, Third 
Sixth St., last week.
BEACQM M©rO«S
24-Houi: Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
THURSDAY'"-/:S^
BLADE ROASTS-^ / 













lyas a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs; L. King, Patricia 
Bay.:/;
Ml'S. D. Blihston, of Calgary, 
■was a guest last week at the home 
of Mr.; and Mrs.; Champion, 
1, Third,'Street.
, On / the ! occasion of ; Russell
Changes To Take Place In 
Schools Explained To PT".^
Sharock’s seventh birthday, four
of his friends were entertained, at 
a supper ’party; / by Russell’s 
mother, Mrs; T- H. Sharock, 10081 
Fifth: Street.; Guests ^■vvere , Donna, 
Kavanaugh, D a y i d, Kavanaugh,
On March 18 at the annual joint, 
meeting of ; the local elementarj’-1 
P.T.A.’s, Frank Uevirs, ,assistant;) 
superintendent of education, ex-1 
plained the major organizational 
changes that will take place in 
secondary schools during the next 
years.;'
The audience of 70, at the; Sid­
ney school, closely questioned Mr.
Levirs on numerous problems 
arising, / particularly with prefer­
ence to financing vocational train- i 
ing and* technical schools for those 
unsuited .forP university studies. 
The next few years will be the
critical ones when all residents of |
A. C. Villars Dies 
At; Veterims’; 
Hospital:" p
B.C. will be called upon to provide 
additional teachers/ P particularly 
vocational and guidance ; instruc- 
P tors, said the speaker.
, POf major significance was the 
fact that; the-pupil now- must de-




Your doctor’s instnictioas 
are carried out ■with metic­
ulous care, with only/the 
best quality of ingr^iente 
used. Quality and service 




Medical Arts Bldg.- P --- -- --Ey 2-8191 Douglas at View.EV 4-^^ 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad. r EV 4-1195
/i®
■ SSao^ing'PHbuirsrPSP'ttih.'"':- "5.30;>''pjai. p^ ’"PPps: p/
— CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY — 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
TTryPbuyf3fe^,,Gj&^'Paridf 





; --"GANGES. ::b.c.’p— 
Phone 117
,P Native,; of ;Camberwell. PLohdori, 
"England, and a Tesjdent ;bf, Sidney 
for;/tbe/;, past P, five P-years/:;:AJfred 
- Christian P Villars ,; passed.:Fa\vay; at: 
PtheP yeteran's’,: hpspital Pon; -April: 4. 
PPMr;P':yindrs,-:Paged 1,75Pyears, /was Pa 
::fbrriier' P resident/of ;;;;;Modse I'Uaw,; 
Sask. His late residence was 2525 
Beacon -Ave.
He leaves his son, Vernon: ! 
l„daugiiter. Mrs. L, CVolando-Palm-j 
berg, of Burnaby; four grandchil- ! 
;dren; ,;:t;wd P gTqat-grandchildrbn PPand j 
two sisters.
:/;kervicesP:";were/ held : at':PBan(ls:! 
Funeral, Chapel of ■Roses,: Sidneiy. j 
.Pbnp:A:pril,. S.P:,uhder the 'auspices:'of;! 
the PAriny, ;; Nayy;P and ; Air Force i 
yeterahs)v branch No.; $02, Sidney. 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at; the; services which 
■ivere followed by internpnt in the 






MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.ih. 
SATIJRD.AY—TWO SHOWS 
; at 6J0 and 9.00 pan.
TIIURS., FRI., SAT. 
iWRIL 11 - 12 - 13
Here’s where you can buy fine 
furniture ... both used and
; prices! Shop in our View St. 
;;'::l/p/ Bargain:’ Basoment;'''',for.'’ REAL: 
Savings!
:edNFERENCEiP'’:::p;:pp'::';:
P’/Twelve ; men : and women of the 
Rest/Haven Health and Welfare 
Society atteiided /the pbi-annual 
Varicouver LslajidWelfare F'eder. 
atioh: held in Victoria on Monday.
Since thePla.st welfare federation 
held October in Nanaimo, it was 
reported that a total of; 7,339 
jnece-s of clotlilng and bedding* 
were; distributed to those in need, ! 
besides such items as food, medi- 
cine and fuel,
Mr.s. H. Goortzen, director of the j] 
Re.st TLiven Health and Welfare 
Centre, extends a warm Uuvnksj! 
to the people lof this community i 








4x8x5/16 V-Gropve Balsam: ./.z-p/.:2.9S 
':4xSxl4'' GIS: :Balsam ■ .,:--P:....:.'-./...P-/.2.95 p
32x96x3/8 R/e Mahbganv :-.......:pp2.00
36x72xi/{ R/G Mahogany lp-:..:...;.;.1.65 
48x96xH R/C Mahogany ..;„:.PP...:.:3.50 
48x96x3/16 V-Groqye Mahogany 3.80 
48x84.x3/16 V-Groove Mahogany 3.35 




49x85-x5/16 Fir ................................. 2.10
48x60x% Fir .......... -............................1.68
48.x72x-ya Fir ..................................... -1.95
60.x72.x% Fir ................... -...................2.30













IF YOU WANT SOMETHING DIF^^ 
exciting new Magnolia Woodgrain Panels.
see the
USED FURNITURE
pTrado*y (DU Now I^ras at Standard
FLOOR SAMPLES
Tho Vory Latest Fuvnltiuo lor Less
DISCONTINUED LINES





’ 'pFREE F ARKING p in; Standard's; Own
'p::/p:>’::^':^:’'pp^:/:/pp^
Standard Furniture
•’ :/i’// ;ppT,,v;p/i. um\
■„Dow'i»8tai,r8„in ’ ScoIlard„:B,nildiiig, ;yi-blom, 
' pOn ;■ Vie'W/ St. > Just;; upi ;f rotntpDonglas
A wonderful seiectibn of colors. Reg­
ular stock item. not a discontinued 
line. You can do it yourself. Drop 
in and see the colors on IV
display. ONLY, per tile............ ieJ
2x 4 Economy, 8 ft. Studs. Only 20c 
2x10 Std. & Btr. S4S, 10 ft., only 1.20 
1x8 Economy Shiplap, 100 B.M. 4.50 
1x6 6 ft. Boards. Each........-...,., .12
1x4 8 ft. Com. Each. . ,12 
2x10 Utility Joists. Only, per M. 65.00
1 Vs X 10 FOREST CEDAR SIDING 
Rough face, 100 B.M., only....,.-
9764 FIFTH STREET 
siDNEY.’B.c.;:,:':
lumber,Ltd. Phone GR 5-1125 
Phone GR S-2334Evenings
msm wiEiciNii soppLiis
ir OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE—
Whole or Jelly, 15-oz. tins.,,.;............,,...-,-2 for
if'' HARVEST MARGARINE— : _ S|00
r
SPECIAL ..... , S lbs.
* MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE-
":G-oz.:jar„ (10c 'OFF)..,.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...P...
if MELODY ICE CREAM-
3-Pinl .Brick;'..:.,.:...,,... .....





















—:;,Shop;'at ,the''Store;W'ith,''the Mike, on'tho,:Doori:
’'BREAKFAST 
' ' P BACON—Lb. : :, tiy:
'-"i
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MANY SHOWERS HELD IN HONOR OF 
APRIL BRIDE, MISS ARLENE CONCONi
Many showers have been held to 
honor Miss Arlene Conconi whose 
marriage to Gilbert Hughes will 
take place on April 11 at Centen­
nial church. A gift of luggage was 
presented to Miss Conconi when 
Miss Heather Macdonald enter­
tained in her Interui-ban Road 
home.
Those attending were the mother 
of the bride-to-be, Mrs. F. W. Con- 
coni; groom-elect’s mother, Mrs. 
D. W. Hughes; Mrs. I. Macdonald, 
Mrs. C. Hall, Mrs. B. Broadhurst, 
Mrs. R. Ekstrom, Mrs. W. Morri­
son, and the Misses Gerry Miller, 
Lynn Gay, Wendy Martin and 
I..inda Andrew.
O. Goodmanson, Mrs. E. Conconi, 
Mrs. R. Morrison, Mrs. D. McCas- 
kell, and the Misses Joanne Dunn, 
Maureen Fiddick, Jo Humber, 
Lynn Gay, Heather Macdonald, 
Wendy Martin, Gerry Miller, Pat 
Burgess and Jackie Rose.
Another enjoyable evening was 
spent when Mrs. J. W. Love and 
her daughter. Mrs. P. Fowles en­
tertained at a shower in the Lee 
Ave. home of Mrs. Love. Guests | 
included the mothers, Mrs. Conconi 
and Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. M. O. Good­
manson, Mrs. G. T. Hughes. Mrs. 
W. Hughes, Mrs. R. Hughes, Mr.s. 
T. Rigby, Mrs. G. Macintosh, Mrs. 




Road home of Miss Conconi were 
her sister, Donna; her two other 
attendants, the Misses Marlene 
Kostenuk and Mrs. W. Morrison. 
Besides the mothers of the bride 
and groom-to-be. invited guests 
were Mrs. J. Jacobson. Mrs. J, E. 
Conconi, Mrs. B. Parker, Mrs. M.
KEEP YOUR
OM THE JOB
Bracfoot I Clements, Mrs. D. Un-
' win and the Misses Donna Co)i- 
coni and Marlene Kostenuk.
When Mrs. L. O. Goodmanson 
entertained at a kitchen shower at 
hei- iiome, Clark Road, Brentwood 
Bay, in honor of her niece she was 
joined by her two daughters, Mar- 
garot and Cathy May, who will be 
flower girls. Mothers of the bride- 
to-be and the groom-elect were 
present, also their grandmothers, 
Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson and Mrs. 
E. Conconi, who wo'e all present­
ed with pink rose corsages similai' 
to those received by Miss Conconi. 
-•\bout 20 other guests were pres­
ent.
other showers have been held in 












whenever passing Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Atkin have 
moved to the Brae Seaview Auto 
Court, Cordova Bay, until their 
new home on Wesley Road, is 
completed. Miss Janice Atkin is 
staying with her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson 
Road, and continuing her school­
ing at Saanichton elementary 
school, until the Easter holidays, 
following which she will attend 
Cordova Bay school.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hawkins 
have taken residence in their new 
home at 1850 Cultra Ave.
T. Moulson, Central Saanich 
Road, lias sold his home to Mr. 
and lilrs. J. Hodgson.
Derek Scott, little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Scott. Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, celebrated liis eighth 
Viii'thday on Sunday, April 7, with 
a jiarty foi- several of his friends. 
Following an enjoyable afternoon 
of games the children sat down to 
a rejiast complete with a decor­
ated birthday cake. Invited guests 
w e r e Philip Harrison, Bryon 
Bushby, David Newton, David 
Milburn, Peter Gaw, and Buddy, 
Larry and Rory Scott.
G. Wilson has left foi- his home 
in Dubuc, Sask., after having 
siient the winter with his sister, 
Mrs. M. Sefton, East Saanich 
Road.
Seven tables of players gath­
ered at the Institute hall, Keating, 
last Wednesday evening to enjoy 
a game of “500”. Winners were 
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Mrs. A. 
Hafer, W. Butler and G. Harris. 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. A. Hafer and Mi-s. M. 
Meiklejohn.
Mrs. Doris Facey and Mrs. F. 
.A.kers were co-hostesses Thursday 
evening, April 4, at a shower at 
the home of the latter, 7836 East 
Saanich Road, in honor of Mrs. 
J. Cartel', the former Pauline 
Wood. Lovely corsages of spring- 
blooms were pinned on the bride 
and her mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Wood, on their arrival. Gifts were 
presented in a pretty basket and 
Miss Fern Akers assisted the 
guest of honor in opening them. 
Se-vreral games were enjoyed dur­
ing the evening, being
Mrs. ,H. Bickford, iMrs.; :Lr "Far­
rell. Mrs. S. Fisher, and Mrs. C.
1 Breitenbach. Refreshments were 
served by : the hostesses. Invited 
giiests . were Mrs.'J. Carter, Mi's. 
Margaret •.Wood, Mrs. R. Bonipas,
:■ Mrs. -■Gi; Aker s,_ 'Mrs. ■' ■ C.;:' Breiten-,. 
;baeh,ff MrstYjDY',: Allan, Mrs.;‘fL
Pbipps'fMrs; V. Scbaefer. Mrsi; A:; 
E. Heal, -Mrs. Heal, Mrs.
N. Bellamy. Mrs. S. Fisher, Mrs.
: J." iTsinneb,' -MAla^iMrs;
St. Mary^s Church 
Plans Tea And Sale 
Saturday, April 20
St. Mary’s W-A. met on Tues­
day evening- last week in the 
church hall, Cultra Ave. Saanich, 
with 15 members present and Mrs. 
Rose Chapman in the chair.
Following the W.A. prayer, 
Mrs. Chapman reported on the 
annual meeting of the Dioco.san 
Board of the W.A.
A spring tea, with plant and 
home-cooking sale is planned for 
Saturday, April 20, and a great 
inirt of the meeting was spent in 
making arrangements.
Mr.s. F. Grimshaw and Mrs. L. 
Kiirrell volunteered to meet with 
Mrs. O. L. Foster and four meni- 
liers of St. Stephen’s and Brent- 
wod Chapel, in St. Stephen’s par­
ish l>all when they made palm 
crosses for the congregation of the 
three churches for Palm Sunday.
Mrs. C. Whipple, with the help 
of several membe)-s. arranged to 
make gowns for the choir in St. 
.Mary’s church. |
The sum of $50 was pledged to­
wards the Bishop’s appeal for the 
e.xlension fund. Following the 
meeting refreshments were served 






A tea w'as held recently at the 
Sea Drive home of Mrs. J. P. Ellis 
to honor Mrs. J. Molison, the for­
mer Mrs. E. Stewart. Music and 
games were enjoyed by the guests 
and a gift was presented to the 
bride in a novel way. Tciiffy, the 
Ellis’s trick doggie, was dressed 
in a red and white ballerina cos­
tume and wheeled her red and 
white doll’s carriage containing 
the gifts and presented to Mrs. 
Moli.son. Others present at the 
tea were Mrs. Harold Amirew. 
Mrs. Elsie Bullough. Miss Louise 
Delbrouck, Mrs. Alec Reid of Vic- 
toi-ia, Mrs. Wallace Milligan. Mrs. 
Charles Rice, Mrs. NToel Watts. 
Mrs. Albert Burdon, Mrs, W. Hea­
ley. Mrs. J. Gorst, Mrs. Charles 
Brown. Mrs. Jessie Stansfield and 
Mrs. Paul Delbrouck.
A Saanichton girl has been 
named a-s one of 48 British Coliim- 
bia winners of a special Aw’ard of 
Merit certificate for her entry in 
the Five Roses Young Canada 
Bake-Offs. Local winner of the
Bay United Church hall by the
United Church Women. The hall j
and tables were decorated with 
daffodils and other spring flow­
ers, and in spite of the rainy- we:i- 
Ihor all chairs at the tables were 
filled from 11.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. 
and everyone enjoy-ed a good 
luncheon. Mrs. L. Hooper welcom. 
cd the guests at the door and Mrs. 
H. Simpson was the overall
award is Elaine Erickson, 8650 
LObor Terrace,
Entrants submitted their favor­
ite recipe and an.swered a si-'f-part 
questionnaire to test their general 
baking knowledge. The recipes 
were judged on the basis of orig. 
inality and general appeal.
The Young Canada Bake-Offs 
are the first national baking 
championships for teen-age girls 
ever held in Canada and are de­
signed to give encouragement and 
recognition to the baking skills 
and knowledge of young Canad­
ians.
con
vener. Nearly $100 was realized 
for the U.C.W. funds.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon Lee. 
Claj'k Road, have as their guest 
for a few weeks Mrs. Lee’s sister, 





Gler.hagan Royal Cinderella, a 
Jersey- cow in the herd of R. L. 
Mutrie, of Saanichton, has been 
awarded a Ton of . Gold certificate 
by- the Canadian Jersey- Cattle 
Club. In 1461 days. Cinderella pro- 
di-iced 2,083 pounds of fat.
To qualify for a Ton of Gold 
certificate, a cow must pi-oduce at 
least 2,000 pounds of fat in four 
consecutive y-eai-s. Cinderella is a 
daughter of the silver and gold 
medal. Senior Superior Sire Deer-, 
haven GYF Roy-alist. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Vickers, Slug- 
gelt Road, had as their guests for 
a, few day-s Mrs. Vickers’ aunt. 
Miss I. Shannon. While here Miss 
Shannon celebrated her S4th birth, 
day on March 30. She received 
congi-atulations a n d greetings 
from her many- friends. Miss Shan­
non is well known in the district 
as she resided at Brentwood Bay- 
for many y-ears and is still an es­
teemed member of the Brentwood 
U.C.W. She left to make her home 
in Victoria abosit a year ago.
Relatives visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron. Bickford and 
family-, Verdier Ave., last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gaunce, 
aunt and uncle of Mrs. Bickford 
fi-om Vancouver, al.so Mrs. J. Gai’d- 
han and son from Kamloops.
A vei-y successful luncheon was 
held last Wednesday at Brentwood
Enroll Now III The
VICTORIA
Young, Mrs. E. Facey, Mrs. R. 
Boutillier, Mrs. H. Bickford, Mrs. 
L. Farrell, Miss Fern .Akers and 
Miss Pat Bompas. y
summer;
OF:MUSfG:
PHONE GR 9rl614 
Complete Prescription Service
Yy, ./OPEN
9 a.m. “ 10 p.m. 
SUNDAY'
2 p.m.':-,6\p.m. '
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
:Brentwbdd[“MiIi :■ Bay 
■; FERRY'
\M.V. MILL BAY-;
Leaves Brentwood CTery hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6,30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour,
; from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra ;
, .trips.',:
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m, 
and 8.30 p.m. ; ^
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9.00'T.m.,:' '
. : Coast Ferries- Ltd. //
Phone: Phones




: Shady Creek United Church Wo­
rn en and giie-sts enjoyed pictures 
f)'om Ango’ayy 'Africa,;'; sent;' ,by; 
Keith. : Jamieson, I; atV their '-recent 
■meeting. A Mr; Jamieson;an-'engin­
eer who is serving’ as; a missionary 
in ; Angbl a.: ■ had 5 prepared a tape
-with; exiilanatidn6f y theY pi ct;vires; 
as they wei-e .shown.
July; 8fch t6: August :16th ; A -; 
;; Day and Evening;, Classes hi 
' strings,, piano, orchestra' en- 
; semble. ; Grade "VI Toronto 
Cons.- dr ; 'equivalent ' neces- 
Ji sary. '; Discussions^ . pei^orrh- 
ances; and classes ; . h to en- 
;hance 'Artisti^ ; ; and^^rfto 
i'|staridihg.;;;:^eld at 'Gleidydn 
“ School, Victoria. -
Revr ''L. -; G;A Hoopersuntroduced; 
Ml'.' J.'iiiiiesbh’s fatlier,' who' lives; 
in Victoria, and Dr. K, H. Prior. 
They;wereable;;to‘a.nsvyer:ques- 
.:tions Arqm: t,iieAudience';abdutf the; 
n-iissioiiary 'work ' arid-;h
Fnculty:,
-A M7\ Clmjton Hare 
A Dorothy Swettiam 
■ ' 'k Bursaries ' '
■hna, Regis-
; Angola-
yMrs; C.: J;'Cruickshank, on ;be-: 
half of ; the; U-C-W-h: - expressed 
thanks to those who; had made it 
possible for the slide.s to be shown 
at .Shady Creek.'.y;
A busine.ss hieeting followed,; at 
which f 1 na] pians' foi-;thc May 11; 
tea''were made.'',' ;';;;';;'/
A 1 fitter was read, inviting ■ the; 
iiifimbGV.S; to a meeting of the Vic. 
toi'ia Prc.s'byterial, IT.C.W.; to ;be 
held in Brentwood Linited church 
on ''.AprilAl at','ll'a.m;.'';;;,;'.;./',;;';
Rofi'c,s'hmonl.s were 'served by 
Mrs. J. I,ooy and Mr-s. E. A. Lyon.
A fijmcia.] meeting-; will be held 
A pril 2.?., -u-hen Mr.s. K. , H- Prior 
wilt be the giie.st speaker. Soloist 








Ghcose individual equipment, op outfit the whole 
team .; . either way, EATON’S is ready with a cc.m- 
plete: selection ; of their/own :“Tru]ine’’J brand , and 
otlier nationally known lines of boseball equipment. 
Use, your, EATON; Account .;; .' and the; buy)ng; is 
easy!
SJx-Fiilger “Poewce" -- Full grain; 
fielder’s glove. BATON Prlwv each 4.95 
SIx-FInger “Junior Pro” —Full Rra'n 
hide fioldcr’.s glove. BATON Prie.c, ea. S.JS 
Si.'^-Fingcr “LUUe I.eug«o”—Full grain^iea- 
Iher fielder’s glove. EATON Price, oa. 7.50 
Six-Fingtr “Pn> Model” fielder’s glove.







; “i’ro 3!o(Iftl” Catcher's: Glove.
EATON;Pr!cei''each'
“Little League” Catcher’s Mltf,
"'’' EATON Prltuv’each'',’;''''’""";' „ .
“Pro Model” Four-Finger Fielder's Glove. 
:;;;KA.T0N Pricer eadr0,95.'
“Utile LiMtgiie’'tFour'Fingcr Fielder’s Glove. 
/■''EATON',Price,"endv'" :■;"7.95
“.tuiviov l‘ivv” Four-l?'lnger ladder’s Glovo. 
'V’;'EATON’Price, eaclr'"''■' '''"i S.05




“Little LcnKWt” Four-l'lnger Fleldo 
-Eael).y'
“Little LcnituM” tUx-FlngcT h'lelder’.s '






Tliis adwrtiscmeiit is iwl; {lubliitied or tlisplayctJ by Ihu liquor CofilfOl Boartl or by tho Government ol Bfilish Columbia.
“Profc.sMlouiil" Four-Finger Glove, ca. 12.50 
“Pi-ofesslounl" Four-Finger Glove, ca, 44,95 
“l•r(^fe«H^onnl" Trapper's Mitt, eacli 40.95 
“PcofcsshuiJtl" Eix-Flnger Glove, eaeli 24.50 
fipaldluir Fonr Finger Fielder’s Glove,
<?ae!v;' , /,','''':/"'''/«.95"'
Buts...By He.speler-St. Mary's. Made e,f fine
hickory or ash,
Hlnrulard-slre Berihall! Jlmfc — Smoke l>liio- 
white skip tape handle, each i 4,99
orriciul }‘vof(lHill Hat-Made of good quality 
,white Huh-.Encli”'- ".'A'-': .a.Bb
“Little Boys’ Bain Good quality
whlto, «sh„,„Each, -, ,4.75 and 2.50:,
l/wurue Pro llaKcliidi Bats Good qunllly 
White'ash.,'Rich
,Ma.Jor I>4ig<i(5,Basehall' Ba(»'-,Mn(lc,„of see-,',, 
ond growth timber, grain Bealod, Each 3.59.:
Basoballs 'anti''Sofiballs ■
OHlela! league haseballs, ; !
ITllch,''''' 4.95,'-2.!IO, 2.95"mul 5.95':
'Goniialh.;'ciidi.' a,.2S,: 4.35, 2.55, and :,3.S5'
.' / Qoodw., ivjtiln' ■ Floor,'
ilomo Fumlshlngn BulhUntr.'
;U» p,m. dally. JVlday 9GTOliE'HOTJIlS: ft ami,",'
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The American' and Canadian 
halibut fleets, including many 
boats from Puget Sound, yester­
day began another season of at­
tempting to wrest a difficult liv­
ing from the stormy Bering Sea. 
Only’ this year the halibut fleets 
must face not only the imcertain- 
ties created by tlie federal gov­
ernment's "giveaway" diplomacy.
Uncle Sam already has given 
his consent for a massive Japan­
ese halibut fleet to move into the 
eastern Bering Sea and compete 
with -Americans and Canadians in 
that traditional North American 
fishing ground.
Seventy Japanese boats are re­
ported on the scene, catching other 
kinds of fish while awaiting Can­
adian confirmation of last Novem­
ber's action by the International
Mr. and Mrs, H. G. Bolster are pictured m their home at 1780 Keating; opening the eastern Bering 
Cross Road on the occasion of their golden wedding anniversary on' to a .Japanese halibut harvest.
American Fisherman Looks To Canada
March 24.
TURN BACK THE PAGE
MONDAY’S election results came as no surprise to the majority of voters. Few had expected a Liberal 
majority although many had looked for a victory as the
Conservative government fell apart at the seams. The! 
local scene was largely in keeping with the popular expec-! the wond. Mr. Bolster was born in India and came to Canada
tation ' ^ ; in 1903. His wife is from Bradford, Yorkshire, England.
; Esquimalt--Saahich voters turned back the page to 
earlier elections; when the riding consistently elected an
The couple were married in Regina 50 years ago and came to British 
Columbia in 1942. They have lived on Vancouver Island since 1945.
Mr. and Mrs^ Bolster met on the prairies after travelling from distant
The golden anniversary was a two-day affair centred at their own 
home and the home of their son, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. ■ , .| , ^
opposition member. In post-war years the riding stayed Bolster, woo Ktating Cross Hoad. Relatives came from as far as Saskat- infrrnftioi.? ' imj. .“.a
tvltti the government for only five years. Consistently Chevan for the occasion: rtw ticii own
electing a Conservative member, Esquimalt-Saanich is ————- -------- ----------------------------------- indifferent to their interests
only; a government seat when the government follows the ° tiS Tth° Tc'dlSt i ;rid“^u\"4oT,t'^ This conid he the most orncial
riding. / ,: Y L-u 1 L- v .’ comprising approximately 1,600 i wrote it? ; season m histoiy for che Washing-
In NanaimO-Islailds the RlectlOn brought a parallel a^ulus, attended this meeting and Doubtlesc; m. in rvatr' Columbians and
. uouDues.s, ot at least m my Alaskans who make their living
Stanton H. Patty, Seattle Times 
reporter who is with the fishing 
fleet in Alaska waters to report 
on the opening of the halibut sea­
son. has chronicled the American 
fishermen's feeling of anxiety and 
bitterness. ,
They feel--as do many members 
of another Pacific Noi-thv.’est basic
fishing in the north Pacific.
The events of the next few 
months may show whether there is 
reason to hope for a stand against 
continuing inroads into traditional 
North American fishing grounds 
by the Japanese within the context 
of a treaty that worlts to their ad­
vantage and hy the Russians who 
are without treaty restraints what­
ever.' ,
Events to date indicate a step- 
by-step takeover of the fisheries 
resources so carefully preseiwed 
by American and Canadian con­
servation measures.
It is to be hoped that Canadian 
officials will heed the w'arning of 
the British Columbia United Fish­
ermen and Allied Workers' Union, 
which pointed out at its annual 
meeting in Vancouver this week 
that "the proposal to allow Japan, 
to fish halibut and herring normal­
ly caught by Canadians is a major 
first step toward complete dis­
aster."
The union statement warned 
that Japan will not stop with hali­
but and herring, taut is after “the 
works" in the north Pacific.
Mrs. Mooney Passes 
Away After 42 
Years In Sidney
A resident of Sidney since 1921, 
Mrs. Louise M. Mooney, aged 78, 
passed away in a Victoria hospital 
on April 8. Mi’s. Mooney was born 
in Wisconsin, U.S.A., and her late 
residence was 10462 Resthaven 
Di’ive. She was a member of the 
Seventh-day Adventist church at 
Rest Haven.
She is survived by her husband, 
Ira; her son and daughter-in-law, 
Sheldon and June Mooney, of Sid­
ney, and grandson, Jimmy; also 
one brother and five sisters all in 
the United States.
Interment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park -wLll follow sei-vices on Thurs­
day at 1.30 p.m. in McCall Bros. 
Floral Chapel.
situation.^ The swing to the Conservatives found in 1958 
had evaqiorated.dxolin Cameron, who won back the seat
thereby showed their appreciation:; opinion, your editorial was intend-
- _ .T ,T -r-x JL. £• J • I that perhaps this ^fitter j ed to influence people. Under such ^the Liberal victory you wash for,
last year for tihe New Democrats, was confirmed in his will encourage more citizens to l circumstances shouldn't vou limit! therebv, to some degree at least 
" acceptance by the woters when he increased his majority. ! attend the annual meeting in 1964. | yourself to statements which can denying your claim. I feel that 
: The; swing was away from the Conservative govern- D. S. IVOTCHELL, j be proven at the time? Are yoUi wshful thinking, expressed as a
-----:1+ i0467 .All Bay Road, not thus u n f a i r 1 y influencing ' fact, is an admission of the weak-
Sidney, B.C., 
Aprils, 1963.-
people? ! ness of a cause. Sureb you did
It may seem odd that at a time
ment and Esquimalt-Saanich’s George Ohattei’ton was one 
of only three Conservatives to be elected in this province.
Eyes of voters in Esquimalt-Saanich turned to Victoria 
;f bh Monday when fonher local Liberal candidate David^'^ W*.
Grbos^tpok the city seat; frprn the, Gonseryatiyes for the] ’ ‘^^^’^i"S‘,«ysieading statements
-Liberal .party. The riding gained a pipeline: into both t to lies, in order to c:p.,.v><= « ..or,. „=of„i „rr.o ^
camns ' With an ele voters also ■trained ■ parsons, all are , further : their political interests,; ^ ' f ^ useful pui pose, and
I like this, when .so many people
not intend it to be such,, hut that 
is the way I see it.
I wish you continued success 
with your publication. The Review
Gentral Saanicli 
Records To Be 
Microfilmed
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood was 
authorized by Central Saanich
m
council on Tuesday to have photo- 
It is indeed a curious turn of stats made of important municipal 
events when—their own United
States government having spurned 
pleas to resist further Japanese 
encroachment on the fishery.—our 
fi.shermen must pin their hopes on 
Canada for relief. It Will be in­
teresting to see if Canadian auth­
orities are as generously inclined 
to the Japanese as our own gov­
ernment.
records. Mr, Wood will decide 
what documents will be placed on 
microfilm.
The move was prompted by a 
letter from civil defence author­
ities recommending' such action. 
All microfilmed records will be 
kept at Nanaimo, which is consid­
ered clear of the Victoria target 
area.
oLsome,students exercis-1 ation. misstatemeiit: kaif:i?.^ I have
;;;Clpse:cohnectibn with the ; constituency:
The result of Monday’s election was close to that fore­
cast by The Review last week: ’National disaffectioh to­
wards the Conservative government was evident before 
the campaign began and observers from coast to coast 
forecast a minority government directed by the Liberals. 
The lack of success experlehced by the New Dembcra:tic
l ing;, their', right;, to 
opihioh.
; It would seem; that the R.C.M.P. 
has established : itself asv the gov­
ernment :of.:Canada.:
, Shaw bnceVsaid that ali; author­
ity when encountered should be
;; express : an I and Utter piffle. I.should pick out ■
{ ; a single sentence;,inVyour. editorial. I:
tVicit T>io T? r"-vT TJ The .'fact is that T havp 3 VnVh ro. i Road. ,e .'fact is t t ; a e a hig  re-1 ._ 
gard for your publication, and Cl j 
regret to see you reach dowii to 1963. ;,
the level of political hucksters who 
seerh to surround us these days.
Party was not universally; expected.:C Mahy :had: expected I obiGy but; very firmly taken ddwn ! ; By the time ,you get this letter
i]tp.;see;:;theha increase; their representati6n ih Otta\ya, ; al- C^ P^- A^P ™®*^Cbe open tp sug- 
fhouRh:nbt:riecessarilv:tb-anv siihstaritia1;;; t g  o  necessarily to y ub n l degree
By Monday night it was already apparent that the only
including
the preaching ;pf socialism, corn-
stability foreseeable on .the national scene would require despite the
the inclusion of the Liberals,; In'Cbmpany with the supCj;;,^^
Notice To Creditors
EMMA PRMAND, DECEASED.
the issue will be;settled, but in the NOTICE; is hereby given that credi-
meantime T feel you should not. tors and others having claims against
.hayci uttered youi' political ,prefer- 
erice.s- in ’ the- ..forrh,; of, ab.solute 
statenients: ;;Afterx;ail,;.:i ^kriow;,; a 
lot, ofv;pepple ;'who:, do inot Concede
of individual egotism.
’ •'Whatever the outcome, a further election still looms
ficeV^
F. A. THORNI^EY, )r..
as a distihct pbssibilitv ihithe^^'h saanichton. b.c..
April 6, 1963.;Mr. Chatterton and Mr. Cameron are to be -congratu- 
- . lated on the warmth with which they were chosen by the 
, votei’s in their ridings.. The unsuccessful candidates are 
to be comniended fbr the; effbii; tbev made. . .
;M;|CM<inaay,,broughta;grattf5Rrig1jurfar'(roin;sftisfactory
result. The government I’oad is strewn tvith the pitfalls ‘ ^
dug by a far from unanimous electorate.
EpiTORIAL BIAS 
In .vour lead editorial of tlie
"'3"
the: ^tward i appeafahce of being 
general- 'in ; its observations,; it:is 
clearly a, deciaratioh ' for the Lib- 
.erals:; To this] IYdo not object, al­
though I regret to see papers be- 
i;come; the; mouthpiece of any; one 
pai-ty.
The point i iipon which I wish to 
coinment has;to do with the facts. 
I feel that: pb’sons who can ampli­
fy the; utterance of their opinions 
by means of;the; pressy radio, tele-
^NOTICE-
ANGUCAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
Good Friday 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Family Service 11 a jn.-12 noon 
.■;”,:.,,,''Easter;'Day'';',
Holy Communion ...t .7.00 am. 
Holy Communion .,.,: 9.30 a.m. 
Holy 'Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Good Friday ;
; Family Service; 9.30-1(1.30 am. 
;:'”: ;Easter;',I>ay '
Holy Communion -: .,: .8.00 am. 





the estate of Emma; Ormand, der 
ceased, formerly of 2440 Queens Ave­
nue,; Sidney, are hereby;;; re­
quired to, send them :; to the ; xmder-, 
signed executrix; care of S. S! Reiihy, 
Suite; 421,6213 View Street,' Victoria, 
B:(i.y;’ before vthe;; 29th yday ;of - May, 
1963y after,;which:date the; executrix 
3iistribute:the ^ said; estate; among 
the 'persons entitled thereto, ^ha.'vdng 
regard only ltd; the; cl aims of. : which; 
,she then has notice.
I MILDRED E. ROBERTS,
K Executrix.^S'ENTAL of property 115-.4 S. S. PENNY, Solicitor;
■ APATHY AT THE LOCAL LEVEL
|>N Thursday evening of last week four ratepayers of a 
V total of 1,600 attended the annual meeting of the North 
Saanich Fire yDistrict. : Attendance -was lighter than : in 
previous years when various ratepayers’ associatibhs were 
ih'attendance to bring the,total to nearly a dozen.
, Each year there is a limited number of peoiile in the 
district.whb feel a firm sense of gratitude to the fire depart- the mibiiomaffnrr,,
ment. They are the owners of property \yhose loss to fire j a special obligation te restrict 
has been averted by the service of the volunteer firmen, themselves to facte, and not to 
This list alsto includes those who have reason to be grateful make statements which cannot he 
for the emergency ambulance service maintained by the proven. y
same volunteer firtnneri. Norie attended the annual meet- i At one place you say, "it is gen-
: j erally conceded that the Liberals
, concern of the community is materialistic. Had (win oust the conservatives".
: the trustees announced prior to; the meeting tliat the mill' do you know this? it may 
x'ate was to be boosted by even a fraction of a mill, then 
the school librarywould have been too small for the rate­
payers appearing to register their protests. When the 
affairs of the district run smoothly and the cost is main­
tained at a siieady low level, then the trustees may conduct 
their affairs without let oi* hihdrahee from the community.
at the lack
Sealed; offers will be received by j 
the undersigned • until 2.00 pan.: Fri­
day, April: 19th,>1963: for;; rental; of 
real property legally described as; 
Lot 4/ Plan 13825, Section 15, Range 
2 East, North Saanich District.
Area c o m p r i s e s approximately 
12.22 acres, more or less and known 1
NGTIGE
Parish of South Saanich
with
Brent wood; ,'College;y i;; : 
MemorialChdpel
v;';;;,;;:>■ Rev.;O. L;;;F'oster.’ :>>
Easter Sunday 
Sf. Stephen’s—
;> Holy, Commiinibn i.y;. . 9.00 a:in.
: : Holy Coimnunion y . 3.: 11.30 ahri.
St. Mary’s—
Holy Communion ___ lO.OOa.ni;
Brentwood Chapel—
; HolyRonamunion .-::x;8.00a.m.
;; :Holy;:(3bnunuiiion ; :3a 11.00 a.m;
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor 
Sunday School .. .... .10.00 a.m. 
Morning Wor^p .. ... .11.00 a.m;
:Evening Service 750p.m.
“'The Paramount Importance of 
the Resurrection.’’
The Choir, under the direction of 
Bruce Fisher, will present a num­
ber of very well; chosen; Easter 
Anthems during the, Evening 
"Service:,”,.;,;
Tuesday-^ayer and Bible
Study,......:; L.;: 8.00 p.m.;:
, Friday—Young Peoples’;:
Service'-;.8.00p.m.'
■ 3 3 everyone ;w 3
locally as 10380 Patricia Bay High­
way, RR. 1, Sidney.
CONDITIONS:
RENTAL OF PROPERTY
Sealed offers will be received by
the undersigned until; 2.00 pun. Fri-1. Rent payable in advance on a j <jay, April 19th, 1963 regarding rental
month-to-month basis with ren­
tal period to terminate Decem­
ber 31st, 1963
of real property legally described 
as: Lot 1 of Section 6, Range 3 East, 
North Saanich District, Plan 11131
and known locally as 2120 McTavishdtead, Saanichte^^^
Municipal taxes. i :
3. 'The right to sub-let or assign, CONDITIONS: ;
will not be permitted. ; | ; 1. Rent payable in advance on a
4. The Department of Highways i raonbh-to-raonth basis subject to
will not entertam or bo re-1 cancellation upon thirty days'
sponsible for any claim or li a-1 notice.
Mity whatsoever. j 2. Lessee will be responsible for
FGURSQUAM 
GOSPEL GHtJRGH
Fifth Si, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
.3 GR-5-3216','
V-3:;,;;.;;,;3;;;-;,-;;;'seIIVICES'"
Sunday School .....;...... 10 a aa.
Worsihip ....:. i....... .11 aan:
Evangelistic ; :3:..3.L...730p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tues: 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p,m. 
— You Are Most Welcome
»» rtTALKING IT OVER
I'ASTOB T; L. WESCOTT. B.A,
SlUKrgeti Baptist Church, 
lirrntwbod Hav
Services Every Sunday
; of interest in their eifortk bn behalf dr the cort ‘*'«'»dy wwnhip , ;: ;.,uio,ob a^rn
; justified. The lack of appreciation of the efforts of the I icvenmg service ... .7,30 pm 
volunteer firemen ifi di-sappointing.
. of Us owe our security to these firemen; ali of 
us owe our reduced Insurance rates fo them and a fe'w
Must wo romain inarllcu-
to tliem gave ho power to
5. Tlie use of the property to con- j
form to all local by-laws and 1 
regulations. j
6. The erection of signs, commer-1 
cial or oUierwise, .shall not be 
permitted.
7. The Department will not be re- 
spon-sible for installation or 
maintenance of fences,
8. Subject to the right of the De­
partment of Highways to store 
material and equipment bn the 
,premises.,,,:;:,
A certified cheque for the first
become the:iwns of God,:. . , which ’nonlh’s rent made payable to:Oio 
were bom . of u.__i„ n.,» 1 «1 “Minister of Finnnee’’ to be includ*rn , .; Ged.^-Jn, 11; 12, 3. 
,Tho cuckoo of Europe ha.s a pecu- 
Inr prnctico which seems just n
a c ' 
cd witli offer. : >
Envelope to bo plainly marked:
gommunity gesture
jjPkURIlSTG the short life of the Kinsmen Club of Sidney the
undertakdh an impressive list 
of community; efforts.; Newest project is the .sponsorship 
of the projected health ccntrti in Sidney..3;
- Had the Club voluntoered spontaneously to sponsor the
eentre It would have,been a commendable gesture on the,, ......
K-, ;;,l^rt ()l,,me,n^ers.'3;'In this. Instance,,;tho-Medlcal-.:Officer of
Whitbread invited,the elub’s,pnrticipa-! 
tion.,Thus,',the ,club;,.,was ah’eady,;recognl7.eci,,for,,,'its,,,com-l
little bit put of order, This bird does I to llcnt’l ocrcfl, 10380
not,' like txi'lilitbh hei* own egg,s so I Fatrlcla Bay Highway, Sidney, 
slm;lays them In another bird’s nest Applicants ore requested to give 
;, In this way pos-1 their name and nddrejss in full, ;Cor- 
't sibly sho i,s not I l>orntion.H to give correct corporate 
' loodifferontlhanihtk-
man for wo too 3 - .
like to give our ' Necessarily acepted 
own work to' Additional information may bo oU- 
othoru, But their i tained by contacting the RighU)f.
payment of all services such as 
Light, Water, etc.
3. Tlie right to .sub-let or assign 
will not be permitted.
4. The Department of Highways 
will not entertain or be re­
sponsible for any claim or lia­
bility wbateoever.
5. The use of the property to con­
form to all local bylaws and
:',-',:-r(>gulatlons.''
6. Tlie erection of signs, commer-
: cial or otherwl.se, tiliall not be
'-,;-;;;;.permittCd,;-,; ,,,, . ■
A certified cheque for the first 
month’s rent made p.aynblo to tee 
Minister of Finance; to be included 
with the offer.
The envelope to be plainly marked 
“offer: TO RENT’’-2I20' McTav- 
ish Road, Snnniditon. ; ;
Tlie highest or any offer is not 
neces.<tnrlly nccepted.
Additional information may be ob-
United Churches
SUNDAY, .VPRIL 14 
St. John’s, Deep Cove . 10.00 a.m.
; Christian;; science
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 




Services Every Sonday 13H) pom 
In Si. Andrew’s Anglican Ciiiirch, 
Third St, Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Rev. H. W.; Behling . GR 8-4149
St. Paul’s, Sidney.. , ..1130 a.m.
3.00 p.m.
Sunday School .10.00a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating, 9,45 a.m. 
Brentwood ; , ; 11,15 n.m. 




■ nuinity service beyond its own roriks,
of $3,WO Is no moan total for a small service I
clul,) There la no doubt but that the money win bo raised,' . ,i .^ i. t1... ------\ of tho nost so that ho recclveaThere js equally no doubt but ttmt the Kinsmen Club lias 
established Itself as a substantlol factor in the Peninsula
':,community.:',3„";;; ;;;:;:,,;3;-;; '■3;;:',
;Gurrontly tlie Klrismon are socking tlm support of tlie
next atep seoma 
hrutnl. Wlien tho 
egg is hatched 
the young cuckoo 
lulaw over amt 
shoves the other 
egg.'i or biriis
Tho highest dr any offer is not taine-d by telephoning the Right-of 
" ■ Way Office, Department; of Higb-
ways, 200 Douglas Building, Victoria, 
302.(1111, Local 3339.
Tills house will be open for insiicc
the lUHllvidcsl allonllon of the 
“adopted” pnrent,
Te<ln.y wo find people who call 
themaelves Chr!Bllnn.s (wlio have
; WcoBilky M,.; Sldm-y
II onlyjn token Ol their service to the district in which They quote quite readily tee Iterd'a 
they are located, i nrnyor—“Oiir Father whlclv art In
beaven''■ without' 'qoestionlng 
'I**I”>■; tliclr.right;le call Him Father”,, ■
; _ LCTrCrS. '.i f O f 1I0.- - Il,€!Itoy - ■ of God
I'llfUIEAHTIWTNG,::}:acKl, fire.pj'ovtinllon In .reflected In 
On Aprll 4, the Norib ananldj j our low mill rate for this ncrvice
Way Office, Department of High 
ways, 200 Douglas Building, Victoria. 
Telephone 382-0111, Local 3359.
H. T. MIARD,
Deputy Minister, 
Department of Highways, 
Parliament Bulldmgs, 
13-1 Victerla. B.C.
tion on Tuesday afternoon, April 
16th, from 2.30 p.m. until 4,30 p.m. 
■■■..,3,-v'' ILT: MIARD.
Deputy Minister, 
Department of Highways, 
Parliament Building.^, 
'15.1 Victoria, B.C.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 




Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God;
“That in the di.spen£«itdon of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ."
whlcJi brings with it the right to call 
Him Fathei; Is ouUlnwl In the two 





;:-;PAS'rOR; 'W. :;w.': ROOERS -■ ;; 
Sabbath;School:; 9,30a.m.
Preaching .Service s. 11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare -~ Tues., 150 p.m. 
Prayer Service- Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“PAITH FOR TODAY”
On (’hnnticl 6 at 12 noon. 
“THE VOICE or PIIOPHEOY" 
Sundays on following raillo 
ntetlons;
CHUB, 8.30 a,m. ICfRO, 0 n.m. 
CFAX, 9 p.m,




Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ,: 11.30 n.m. 
Evening Service 7.30 p,m.
;:;;;3,;'suNi>A.Y,; APRIL; 1433
Speaker: Mr. Guy McLeod.
'3.:Wednesday'"'.: 
Prayer and Bible; Study, 8 p.m, 
“Tlio Son of Man came to seek 





' mn BEACON AVENUE . 
PHONE! 0115-1702 .
' SUNDAY,' APRIL't'l . ' 
lO.Of) a.TO,—Sunday Schixil,
n.OO a.m.-pMorning Worship, 
37.30 p,m,—Evening Worslilp.
—SpMial Speaker—
A Friendly Wekmme to AIL
v'>'.i-3 3:-*3
■S'l' ,,
Wlro' ■Dln<rlet,.-‘hel»l - 'thol»*''-nniiiuril -.^ nod-nl'tft - Imt' -fir,* mte?'!, frotiro into (lint fnmily ip
meeting. The followliig were prea, j The volupieer nmliulaju’e tiervic« nnco of the (nio light, tlie Son of Gml, 
out nt the njeetlng: four tniateea, I rtuidered by the firemen hats been as your own offering for sins. You 
the auditor, fire chief,: pwaldont of a i great boon id the wliole com. i«'rti, not of the flesh _ as
the FI'remon'aW..««Oci«Uon'and;f(ve ;:.immny,;';;;The:^trustefis. - many ...of vcwo 13F Unk^'ywi’ato'
boro of God you have an “adopted 
parent” wlio will not I'w foolwt and
ii>', , .
; ;,-,|,,repr«iHeMtiitiyea,,ii of ..;:tho genend < whom, -:)iavy:-. several
;;:;:i;3publlc. ' 3. " .1 ' |3v«!»r«,:}ilad;givotof their time free-
job iliia fire ly and willingly. It iiS therefore 
htlgado dO(‘«,.lx>tli ; l«.:;fii:(i.flg)UtoKj-«to«(t dteheartenlng .fo'r-. this ...fine you will .siilfer when tho mnsqiu'rnde
-'3..-■;.-:3..Sponsored', by.;





'All,^,;Yoiibg" People,' Welcome3':r™-,: '.'.'3;:";,'
Three Fiinernl Ghapelm derlirnterl 
3 to thoughtful and understanding
..'.,,-:;'3'.3';.;',,:„3.'seryiice,'^''-'
VICTORIA SIDNEY COLWODD
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MISCELLANEOUS
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Rav Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. ■ 24tf
A, RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeing. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
CHAIN SAW WORK, TREE 
falling, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 
or EV 2-9595. 12-4
PRUNING, SPRAYING, RCmTVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
S 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
%51 Eighth St.
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. ! WANTED—Continued.
ROTOVATING SERVICE — GAR- 
dens, lawns, etc. Power-saw work. 
General home repairs. Reasonable 
rates. GR 4-2319. i5-2
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone: GR 5-1784.
HAULED. TOM’S TRACTOR WORK-ROTO- 
23tf| vating, etc. .Phone GR4-1579. 
______ 6tf
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY # PRACTICAL NURSE. WILL LIVE in. GR 4-1338. . 15-1




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
6R5-1433 — SV5-5878
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street » Sidney










PHONEr: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2793 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FiiP BEAtD
PAINTHTO:;:: and DECORATING> 
Spray .or'Brush::'.









CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SIWICI
Windows-Fioors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Seavice 
EV 3-9429
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1718 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Veeables Heatiiig
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:






Store Fronts - Gates, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR5- 
Iwo-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and acces.sories. 
For an repairs, GR 5-2223. 48.tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK-ROTO- 




Clients waiting to buy land, water­
front property, small holdings, busi­
nesses, and retirement homes. Cen­
tral and North Saanich, Sidney and 
environs, and the Islands.
For Your “Local Realtor”
Call Rod Price Davies, or 
C. D. “Tony” Buckle.
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES
Brentwood Bay
GR 4-1412 GR 5-3157 GR 4-1893
10-tf
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
FOR SALE—Continued.
ONE-WHEELED TRAILER. AP- 
plyGR 5-1553. 14-1
FOR RENT
Free Estimates - No Obligation 
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
12-4
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bouglit and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-24G9 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. 
A.11 repairs and moth-proofinF;. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4.357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
FAMILY-SIZED HOUSE. 
10061 Fifth St., Sidney.
APPLY
15-3
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
! TREE.TOPPING, PALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
:x. HARRIS' ;: ???
PLUaiBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd, Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
?UFHOLSTERY:
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-coyering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
-'G. .ROUSSEu;.,:,.
Free Estimates r GR 5-2127 
-— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
THE DUTCH GARDEN 
?''';r: SERVICE :
Garden Cleaning . Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
' — GR 5r2808 — 14-4
TR ACT O R ROTOVATING, GAR- 
dens, etc. Phone GR 5-3309, eve­
nings. 14-2
STRAWBERRY, LO G A N B E R R Y 
: and raspberry spraying; also pas­
ture and cereal grain spraying. 
Ross Leighton, GR 4-1375. 13-5
ll@ll@way's Fidwer
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
FOR HIRE
: Excavations : Backfills
- Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea FpwL Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
reservations : y-gr 5-i8i2'? ;■
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. : 13tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plov/ing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
; or GR 5-2168. ; lltf
ADDRESSING SER'VICE, MIMEO- 
grai^iing; knives and/ scissors 
sharpened, paint brush : laundry 
' You name it,; TU find it. 9948 
Fourth St.^ Muhger, GR&-2116. Itf
SEACREST APAR/TIMENTS-ONE- 
bedroom suite, suitable for elderly 
couple, $75. To view, please phone 
GR 5-2520 at 6 p.m. or call at 
9820 Third St., Sidney. 15tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR.5-32.35 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
SAANICH 4-H TRACTOR CLUB 
will take orders for fence posts. 
GR 4-1875. 15-1
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING ® PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® SURGERY





SMALL ONE-BEDROOM HOME, 
seaview, oil heat, electric range. 
$50. GR 4-1660. 13tf
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
pletely furnished, $45 to $100. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
:''V'46-tf'
FOR RENT — NEW, FURNISHED 
one-bedroom suite. Light, water, 
heat provided. Automatic washer, 
stove and Frig. Suitable for two 
working men or one retired. 9701 
First St., phone GR 5-2624. 10-tf
WANTED TO RENT
TO RENT. SMALL COTTAGE, LOW 





1x8 SHIPLAP, 2x4, 
random lengths.
2x10—20 ft.; 2x13—28 ft.
■ ';■??,'„■ .'ALSO'
3x4, 4x4, 6x6, 6x8, 8x8,
:y^'y::., '..ALSO;'''
Windows and frames, doors and 
frames. Hot-w a ter radiatore, 
galvanized pipe and fittings, soil 
pipe and calking lead.
Phone GR 5-2146
ONE niNING-ROOM TABLE (SIX 
leaves), six chairs (one arm). $15; 
one folding regulation ping-iwng 
table, complete, $5. GR 5-3195.
15-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of Tlie Review is read by thou­
sands.
GRAIN-FED STEERS FOR YOUR 
locker or deep-freeze. GR 5-3287.
AN ALL-ALUMINUM CAR-TOPPER 
boat, length 12 ft., beam 50 ins. 
Weight 100 lbs. Non-sinkable. 
Price $289, painted tlie color of 
your car. GR 5-2611. , 15-1
ONE USED BENDIX AUTOMATIC 
washer, $35! Used electric motoi's 
for your home work shop, $6 up. 
CIR5-2611. • 15-1
1960 VAUXHALL ENVOY, IN GOOD 
condition. Reasonable price. 2370 
Brethour Ave., Sidney. 15-1
After 5.30 p.m. or before 7.45 a.m.
RETIREMENT OR INCOME, TWO 
bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen^ dinette area, new carport: 
Ea^y handled, i 2433 Amelia Ave.
:;y:;:;y:?'.. "-im;
TO RENT, FURNISHED ONE-BED- 
room suite or small cottage, Sid- 
ney.y Box I, Review. : y 6 y 15-1
LAND WANTED
BACK TO: NATURE :;y MEDICINAL 
Herbs yarid: Herbal Supplies. Write 
; -for Free i Booklet tb: “Herbs and 
Health,’’ Box 251, Sidney. 9-ii
Sheltered Mpbrage y- Beats for 
Hire 6 Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists -y Welders
:::yTSEHUM;;;'HARBOUK,,;;: '.vy:'
y Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
y..;::";.'^ 3911
':TRA0E:;: and? S AVE:^
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 








Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
yy'.' ■:Moderate''Kates 
::::Wm.y J; ciark::'-;:Manager




WE NEED: FARMS ANYWHERE 
in Saanich Peninsula. yCashy buy­
ers, or homes in Victoria to trade.
: Northwestern: f Securities; ' Ltd. ; of 









for People Who Care
pL 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
gHilEiWK
FRED S. TANTON
M23 Queens Ave. * Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pninling 
Paperhanglng
Free EslIinnlcH GR 5-2529
Eiislding Goiitractor 










TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Sinull Appliances Repaired 
Beacon.'Avenue
GB5-3012
Phnne EV 4-4925 - J. Demputor
ATLAS MATTRESS
"■■■■CO.'LTD,' ■-■■■:■ 
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manuraetiinv and Renovation 
2714 Qundra fit. > Victoria, B,C.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
Ltd.:,:„„,:„
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.strlnV Motors, Gcncratora, 
Starters, Etc,
,:"::h.'C.‘'STACEY ':■■''■■■
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res,: GR 5-2C63
' OIL FURNACES 
' yAND RANGES'
' SALES • SERVICE '' 
'INSTALLATION,,;;,;'', 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Metal
GR 9-5258 " ' - ' .I'SV .5-7154 : 
4821 MA.TOR ROAD - R.R. 4
G.':W.y Peters-
, . . , M,A.SONRV,. and, CEIMCENT i 
' ' CONTE/tCTING " ■ 
Friw EBllwntcii':—- ,,■:,: 
7591 East Snanleli Utl., Snnnlchton 
—,GR4.mi
BVEItS B. SMITH
' ■"'■'-1" PHOTOGRAPIIY i-'" ' ' 
Your Photographic Centro 
—. g.*{(n Bhuieoni Avemio — 
GR 4-1.325 — GR5.H822
YOUNG & THUILLIER
building;. CONTRACTORS • 
Quality .. Altcratlonn » Additions
A Specialty 
OR .5-1476 — OR 5-2169
Robt. ScholcficM, D.O.S, 
Goo. Ditirimont, D.O.S.
■.■OPTOMETRIST.^.' ■ 
Office'Op***>. '-WO a.m.-S.M p.vb,.
Monday tliMtoBh, Friday 
2.388 Beacon Avenno - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appblnlmento —
■^;y;J(dHN::,ELLIOTT;?;';
ELECTRICAL CONTOACTOtl 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay ,Rd. , ?-? ;GRf2432
DETAtni^LE:’, COLLARS MADE 
from your - old ' fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­




: GR 5-2485; The: Oaks Poultry: Farm;
: 880 Downey Road. 10-tf
GARDEN MANURE, PHONE
;;y gr 5-2878. ■ T4-2
;; A^:Godd',EXEReiSE;
■ y-'; Is?' aCy cley Ride,!;;; ;;■
Choose y between; 3-speeds 
and coasters. Count on 
Quality in the new 1963
C.C.M.
Baseball Equipment 
^ Fishing Tackle 
CYCL^ ?- SEASONAL' SPORTING 





AZALEAS; INy BLOOM; FOR^^^ E 
ter. R;easoimble: V prices: 
selection of nursery stock' ,14'^ 
y McTavish Rd., Sidney. 15-1
BUSHWOOD,
; gib\^h; yimy; leh]^. y Sin^
$12.50;; dueei OT^ym 
a cord. .Sidney and North Saanich 
areas only. Phone GR 5-3368 15-1
TOPSOIL y;FOR:;y aAlLE. 
Brbs.y GiEt5-112S.
ySLEGG
BOY’S GADBARDINE OVERCOAT iy 
(new): size 14-15 years; also 17th 
centory 'Wedgewood teapot. Box 
265, Sidney. ' 15-1'
THREE-BEDROOM HOME. EN- 
quire at 10379 Bowerbank" Road. - 
GR 5-1637. -
?12tf
1960 VAUXEEALL 4CYL,. 14,000
SOOT-AWi^ AND FUEL OIL CON- 13 CU. ft^ ADMIRAL DouW
!‘COSY LODGE”, y ALi; COMFORTS 
; of home: Loving Care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view ;pf city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. Al> 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.c; lltf




SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
firsLclass service and top-quality 
workmanship. 1 Same-day service 
; on all repairs: 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction ’ guaranteed. 
Opposite Siegg Bros. Lumber, 
9760 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2655.
";43tf
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 




ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C Confidential: rmtf
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 






Bully and Fender Uepuirs 
« Frame ami Wheel Align­
ment
« Car PalnUnf 
• Car Upholstery ami Top 
'■"■ Uepalrn'■
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Bmall''
Mooney s Body Shop
w ; Vtow,y gt,- ^EV i-IOT, 
Vancouver at View - EV 2-181S
COUNTER GIRL FOR AVI.5 RENT- 
n-Car at Ainiort. Four weck.s In 
May, week-ends In summer and 
three weelcs in September. Phone 
.: ■^EV2-fi222,■■■■'■.’;..,'vy : y■■,„■.',:■■ y.■,.... 15-2
WHITE: LEGH(3RN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. ; The; Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Dbwneyy.Road;'. ,:■;■',
AlJlERWpOD; CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, Ij^ cords for: $24. Phone
;';:':GR'4-2046y:;y:;y;;yy;''40te
LARGE STANLEY MITOE BOX, 
26.inch saw. GR 5-3076, T5-1
45;RPM. record player, MAG- 
najector, desks and chair; Imp. 
Loyalist maple chair, maple rocker 
and coffee table, GR 5-1870. 15-1







90-lb; Sub-Zero Freezer 
Frost-Free Butter and Chee^:: 
,■■.. Bins
miles, one owner Can be seen at 





Full-Width Porcelain yC|risp^yy; 
■5!^ Flusli-Hinged Doers 
With Trade-; y. .::-y




Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS




10 cu.; ft:; ;McCLJARY^^ 
Refrigerator
■5!^ 50-lb. Freezer 
Glide-Out Shelves 
•jiV: Spacious Shelves on Itoor y;
95
62 ENVOY Custom De Luxe, 
radio, heater, signals, white- 
■'' walls. ■ ■''
, Reg. $2095 . $1895
GO ENVOY Custom De Luxe, 
radio, heater, signals, whlte-
■'■'■:"'walls,' y, ■ ■
Reg. $1395,, $1195,'




WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 2545 
Beaufort Rond. GR 5-1109. 15-1
WOMAN SEEKS HOUSE CLEAN- 
ing, any tiny. 2370 Brethour Ave., 
Sidney. 15-1
:BBICICLAYlNa ;?V , 
y ; STONE WORK "^;,
' — Free'Estlawtcij'—
,LEN:,BOWCO’n’;''
, ; 1‘IIONE GIl5-a31(V. , ,3-ltf.
JOE CZJtNtSESi
EUitNITUHK, HEIMIIW; ',,, ■







TO RENT. BY LADY. 'TWO OR 
three-room cottage, $25 to $30 
motiihly. April IB or 30. 0115-2424.




SINGLE, MIDDLTS-AQED MAN 
has own cooking wiulpmcnt, wantsi 
gardening and cnretfiking Job on 
Vancouver Island or Salt Spring. 
Has reference: on roquost. Nor 
man L. Hadden, Lake Cowlchnn 
B,C,, ,, , ,;i3-3
CAnPENTBY - REPAHIB - AI 
ternllomi . AildlUnuH, Free eS' 
■ HmritM : ON ft.1774 uf'lru- 19
■'?-' , open; DAILY -''"' 
:;■:; tt,';A,M..' Tp:::10'P.M.:,
57; HHJUVrAN, hentcr, aignnla; 2- 
■...tone.':
:;;, Reg.; $895 'y',y'y;.:y;.";;;yr'.:::;.';$795::
.57 VOLKSWAGEN, heater, aig-
■‘■'■■■' main.'"'’:'"' ■'
,,,.,Reg.:,,$995,,'-$895:
57 ME T R 0 P 0 LIT AN, radio, 
healer, signals, whltowaila. 
Reg.'$995.....
lie ANGLIA, heater, signals.
Reg.'$693; $495'
TRUCKS'
01 CORVAm Pickup. Rnnipaide.
:Reg. $2195, .:....;y,..'..:,:'.$1893.,
(M) M E B C U R Y Picitup, 17^9
milfw.'-"':" :y. ^
:Rog, '$io95';,..,:,;;.:.;;.:::;„y$i795:






' ,'at!ons.: GR 5.2053. :;
ALTER-
: sir
OLD ENGLISH PAIN’raR. IX)W 








M M M M M hf'M 'M M Lt M M
Butter Keeper 




30-in. De Luxe. Range .
•jii' Autoinntie Oven Clock Control 
•A" Minute'Minderyi :::
•A- Seven Heat Switches 
'Ar Window in Removable Door 
Rotissiere ,
•Ar Full-Width Storage Drawer 
■Ar Timed Appliance Outlet y 





'Af Transfbrmer Operated 
Tlipce Speakcra 
Liglited Dial J.
’A' Tone Control 




BBTLER BROTHERS ■ 
SUPHJES LTD.






',:■:■ ^;'■y .■,'■'SAnsFACTiON 
at""'!:'-"
'V'■■■■,".^" ■",'■. ■'"'.NATIONAL":''y"'''
63 RENAULT Daiiplilne. Only 991), 
miles. Why buy new when this 
lovely unit can be i|>urcha»cd at a 
conaldorablo waving? ;
'■'■ -At National 'Only :,.y..,..y;'::::'yy $1593
62 RAMBLER Custom 4-Door Sedan 
tVcyl, wutomalic tnmiirnisislon 
etwtom; radio, reclining .nentn, 
whitowalls, chrome wheel dlHcs! 
less than 9,999 one-owner mllesi
: in:«l!owroom condition.
... At Nutiomd.Ojily,„......,.,.,.„....,,|24«5
TO,RENAUT..T ; “Caravelle"-:' Sporto 
Cotipo, 4-apecd IrnninniwiloM, im- 







We have them in All Sizes.
MEN’S LOAFERS AND 
OXli'ORDS
Clearing Poui: Lines, $r?95
Regular $10,S()......................... *
We Can Save You Money 
On Your Shoe Furdiases
COCHRAN'S aHOE :St6rE
Beacon Avenue ; - GR 5-1831
r-''4?;
FlXCHANGE
Five-room, fully modern, oil 
hofci 'Water h full base- 
monti : separate two-car ga- 
rttgo, mognificent view.












EGELAN:D-Jiv loving' memoiy: ol-ay 
Ito Imsband and faUicr, Jo- ; 
himnea Egclnnd, who pawed away
y-;Aprli;il,''lOflL'.:y':'''';'-:''y.y',;^'.':''y'';.::..'i.y':;
y,: 'W'e';ml8fl:you;now, our„ hcorts';aiMJ:;;:
■ y, ;; T'y '?' y^. '' ;■
;,;,A»‘:''tlmo'-; 'goea ;'by we iifmite"''you'■:'■'',
'.raore. ,
Youk loving smile, your gontla
;y;'';.:facb,,y;;::,';,y:;;, ;;,;;'',:,';y';,;';;y;;;','';;;y;,
■'y':No' bno; mi' ''enriln'tonh-Lako ..'your
-Evap' Mmemteml. hy, Jils., loving; 
: wlto.'Auna' and'family.' ■ 'r -y' Jft-t;
■'■=""Te'onlllrmedl''oH'PaiTe Tbn'I- ■' '■"'
53 'Re«pttetnb1ftyt“eii,r»:iiv 




Fourth Street. .Sicinoy -- OR S-thklU :
;SANDS;'MdR‘rUAllY LTD, ,?■
“tito Memorial Cl)apd of 
QUADRA "and' NORTH' park' bW. " - /i ?' 
vktorta.iLp. ,tvs-'Wi
^y ‘ n ■
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NORTH SAANICH STUDENTS SUCCESSFUL TOUR
By SCHOLAR 
From a block away the sound of 
young: voices in a rousing" song" 
could be heard, then with a hiss 
of the air-brakes, the big mud- 
splashed bus pulled into the drive 
at the school, and out tumbled the 
weary, rumpled, but high-spirited 











Saanich secondary school. It was 
the end of a long, exciting- week­
end for 42 students and 12 adults 
who left at Friday noon in a cara­
van of bus and three cars, with 
first stop at Burnaby, then on to 
Merritt.
The students were members of 
the North Saanich Band and Con- 
cert Party, including vocalists, 
dancers and managers. The trip 
wa-s the culmination of months of 
work iind planning. During tho 
pa.st two years a considerable sum 
of money has been raised by some 
of these students and their hard­
working parent committees; bottle 
drives, car washe.s, home-cooking 
.sales, and the mo.st sti-enuous of 
all, the picking of potatoes last 
fall.'. ;
No trip was made last year, and 
when the outstanding debts were 
paid, some money remained in the 
funds. : With each of the students 
paying part of their transporta­
tion, and the extra adults paying 
all their own expenses, this week­
end excursion had been arranged. 
WBLL-BEHA^^D
Travelling aboard the Queen of 
Vancouver, the group presented a i
band jackets or school sweaters, 
and brought the comment from a 
ship’s officer that it was one of the 
best behaved gi'oups ever a.board.
Checking' on weather reports it 
was found that the trip might he 
a little rough, and soon aftei' com­
ing aboard, Mrs. Kirkenclale could 
be seen making- the rounds hand­
ing out little seasick pills, “just in 
case”.
•Directions for reaching MePher. 
son Park school in Burnaby were a 
bit hazy, and by missing the first 
turn-off, the bus and following 
cars did a short tour of Burnaby 
before finally arriving.
Band members were ju.st a bit 
mystified to find that some stud- 
. ents and staff leaving the school, 
I did not seem to know that there 
was to be a concert that night,, 
but in a school of that size,, with 
over 1,100 students, and a huge 
staff, and more than 300 music 
students divided into eight band 
groups, it was understandable.
Billets were annoiinced and after 
instructions as to their time of re­
turn, everyone dispersed for sup­
per.
The instruments, suitcases, cos-
smart appearance their blue tume boxes and other gear had
been unloaded from the bus and 
the stage set up. The concert pai'ty 
were surprised to find that where 
at North Saanich they can make 
an entrance from either side of 
the stage, the right hand entrance 
they were to use at Burnaby led 
down some stairs, through the cus­
todians’ workshop and up a nar- 
row flight of steep stairs through 
a trap door. But like seasoned 
troupers everyone adjusted to the 
changes and gave a good perform­
ance.
Many Sidney people were in the 
audience, and evei-yone was de­
lighted to renew acquaintance with 
George Kent and his wife. Sgt. 
Kent, of the R.C.M.P., was po-sted 
to Sidney for some lime and will 
be wcll-remembored bj' those who 
knew him here.
Weather, of course, was rainy in 
Vancouver, but up to two feet of 
snow was rumored between there 
and Merritt. The friendly and co­
operative bus driver, who even did 
duty as a stage hand, checked 
road reports, decided we should 
leave at 9 a.m. and on the dot, bus 
and cars pulled out.
snowstorm’
After a lunch stop at Hope, the 
caravan headed up the Hope- 
Princetori Highway, with its beau­
tiful scenery sometimes obscured 
in a snowstorm. Road conditions 
were good and excellent time was 
made, pulling into Merritt about 
3.30 to be met by a car with a 
huge placards saying “Follow this j 




-W. L. Irving, secretary of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, will attend a one-day sec­
retarial conference at the Georgia 
Hotel in Vancouver, May 25. The 
conference, open to all chamber 
secretaries in the province, will be 
held prior to the British Columbia 
Chamber of Commerce conference 
on May 26 to 28.
W. J. Cockrill, past president of 
the local chamber, is a director of 
the provincial body.
Kernsdale Guide Works For m
Many stuclents and their parents 
were out tb welcome the group and 
after unloading the bus, the stud­
ents went off with their new ac­
quaintances to their billets, ' f 
The school, a'nevv one, has about 
the same enrolment as North 
Saanich, and all arrangements for 
stage, dressing : rooms and other 
facilities \yere excellent: In spite 
of minor tummy ; upsets to about
ROYAL BANK
's Sewfailrome




■ COUNT. Cash for a car .or some other heavy
Vi’ctoria. Douglas and Saanich Branch :
. your bankingi'vyourdocal; Royal?:branch'asvthe'-s'>'ft., /■'
helpful place to go. - L.. HaRRISON _________________ Tr. ..Mtindetev
or; snaall groups.
seven of the students, they gave 
a top performance that evening, 
and brought spontaneous applause 
from the crowd.
From all accounUs, the addition 
of a “concert party” to the band 
was an innovation, and was well 
received at both places. The vari- 
cLy added by dancers and vocal­
ists, plus the fact that the North 
Saanich band perform.^ man5^ of 
the lighter numbers so well, 
brought many compliments to both 
student.s and organizers.
D-VNCING SESSION
Following the concert, a brief 
session of dancing- was held for 
the students in the school before 
they were off to their billets and 
to bed.
A dry crisp morning, noses 
counted, and ail aboard for the 
trip home, this time going north 
from Merritt so as to come down 
the famous Fraser Valley, with its 
historical names and landmarks. 
Every type of road condition was 
encountered on this trip,—beauti­
ful paved highways; narrow wind­
ing sections; construction areas; 
an area where a new detour had 
been made to take the road below 
a great slide where huge chunks 
of the highway were visibly scat­
tered down the mountainside; 
washouts on many, of the high'way 
edges, and repaired spots that had 
been washouts; a fresh new snow­
fall that gave an added beauty to 
the scenery, and a stop at Jackass 
Mountain lookout so everyone 
could stretch their legs and admire 
the wonderful vievy up and down 
the canyon; a Bailey - bridge 
thrown across a gap wh ere the 
i-ohd had become nothing.
Finally, the greasiest road con­
dition of the Whole trip ;was en­
countered as a freak snowstorm, 
just about 500 yards wide; cover­
ed the highway with several inches 
of slush just south of Vancouver, 
t JOTTING’S
; Jottings on 'the journey included:
EVeryone holding . their; breath 
as ;vye; lefti North Saanich; and the 
bus backed slowly towards: Kirken- 
dale’s; icaiySwhichi just/ aisi ; slowly 
backed a^yay , wi tb; onty inches to i 
spare;
/ Norman .Wright -with-a flat tire 
at Burnahy "early i in the mOrning, 
iand: with four “back-seat drivers” 
helping on the trip;
; ; TIell’s (Sate i Canyon being ipciint- 
od out .'to the students; and i.Stan, 
: Magee yelling, “not allibn the one 
side of; the hus at the same time”;
Norma Haidley with iier head 
buried rather than look over; tlie 
edge along the highway; ; : i 
Run-offs on the Hope-Princeton 
H iglnva,y, where if brakes fai 1; a 
truck- or car heads off the road- up 
a grade and into a barrier that 
will,stop him;;':?;'.',
Unhappy note as Mr. Kirkendale 
discovers ids car .stripped of trim
Guide Elizabeth Webber of 31st 
Vancouver Company, Kerrisdale, 
came to visit Mrs. J. Bishop, cap­
tain of the 1st Elk Lake Company, 
for her Gold Cord challenge last 
week-end.
On Saturday morning Elizabeth 
tested local Cub Sixers on their 
woodcraft and trails. In the after, 
noon she went with Mrs. John and 
escorted some Brownies from 
Seven Oaks school to the Museum, 
and the Town and Country shop­
ping centre.
The 1st Elk Lake company 
camped overnight at Kingswood
Lodge, where the Kerrisdale Guide 
conducted the campfire singing 
and ceremonies.
On Sunday morning she arrang­
ed and gave a talk on “Guides 
Own”. After this she planned and 
served lunch to the camping 
Guides. Denmark was the country 
which had been studied, especially 
guiding there,, for Elizabeth’.s 
Gold Cord, so she told the girls in­





A meeting of the Brentwood 
Bay United Church school teach­
ers was held last Monday evening.; 
The superintendent, J. Harding-1 
ham, opened the meeting with 
scripture reading and prayer. i
A special project was discussed 
to raise funds to assist a primary 
teacher to take a course at the 
Naramata training school this 
summer. Films of Africa will be 
shown in the church, date to be 
set later, when a-collection will be 
taken to start this fund.
On Easter Sunday there wilTbe 
no school, and the children will at­
tend the regular morning sei'vice 
with their parents as this is fam­
ily Sunday. The superintendent 
reported that there is still a seri­
ous need for teachers and he will 
be pleased to hear from anyone 
who is willing to help in any way.
By doing these various tasks for 
her challenge. Guide Elizabeth 
Webber hopes to gain her Gold 





L-ddies’ night •ft'as celebrated b.v 
Salt Spring Island Lions Club on 
Thursday evening, with a roller 
skating session in Bkilford hall, in 
lieu of the reg-ular meeting.
m
About 60 persons participated 
and in addition to the skating, en­
joyed a supper prepared %)y the 
Fulford Hall committee.-
The Lions Club sponsors roller 
skating in the Fulford hall and has 
acquired skating equipment for 
100 persons; Regular sessions are 
held on Saturday afternoon for 
juniors, and Saturday evening ses­
sions for teen-agers and adults.
These have proved very popular 
during the winter months.
figuring the countryside along the 
highway where indiscriminate log­
ging had taken place;
The main high-way signs along 
the road, including two, side by 
side, that proclaimed “Slov/ to 15 
m.p.h:” and “Maximum speed 10 
m.p;h.”
SATISFACTORY ' '
Everything: e<onsidered, it was a; 
niost satisfactory week-end from 
everyone’s point of view. The stud- ' 
ents were a group anyone would 
have :been proud of, well-behaved i! 
and obedient. Having to adjust to ! 
minoi- changes, billeted \vitb per­
fect: strangers, and: being respon­
sible for their own belongings, was 
a: good experience for them all.
The concert that ■w^as presented 
at both ;Bui'ha:by and M 
be; x-epeated at North Saanich: sec-
|ii|s;:oUpMsterf ,
In your home ... Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244; 
-- Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
Ondary;,;seKool at vS;'p.m.;on? Satur- ?. ?:
day,;; April?27?':-"''"^ '' •
and oriiqments following the con-
cert ;at Merritt; -
Mr. Robb, after getting 15 .miles 
beyond Hope, finding that he had 
taken the wrong turn and was 
:g;oing to Merritt via the c:xnyon 
'iiustcad of the .same route as the 
bias.
Miles and nii)c.s of .shush dis’-
APRIL 8th to 20th
SWEATER
M&n/na
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by tho Government of British Columbia.
.! , M,, .,,.7
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LEGION LADIES ENTERTAIN 
BRANCH MEMBERS AT GANGES
PAGE SEVEN
Legion president, D. G. Ci-ofton 
and the first vice-president, F. 
Kirkham, attended the regutlar 
monthly meeting of the ladies’ 
au.\:iliary to the Royal Canadian 
Legion on Tuesday, April 2.
They were welcomed by the 
president, Mrs. F. Kirkham.
Mr. Crofton outlined the plans 
of the branch, touching briefly on 
the forthcoming travelling gavel 
to be held at the Fulford hall on 
May 24; the official opening of the 
addition to the Legion hall some 
time in June; the three-day fishing 
derby to be held in August during 
“Pirate Days” and the auction 
.sale to be held on May 1.
He thanked the auxiliary on be­
half of the branch for support in 
the past and expressed the wish 
that the au.xiliary continue to 
stand behind the branch in the fu­
ture. He pledged the support of 
the branch to the auxiliary. Mr. 
Kirkham, who is in charge of the 
erection of the addition to tlie Le­
gion hall, brought the L.A. mem­
bers up to date on what has been 
done and what is yet to do. Both 
he and Mr. Crofton answered the 
many questions put to them con- 
earning Legion activities and the 
hall addition.
■Mrs. J. Smith reported having 
made four visits to the Lady Minto 




April meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce 
council, on Wednesday in 'Mahon 
hall and presided over by E. V. 
Fisher in the absence, of the presi­
dent, C. R. Horel, endorsed the 
publicity committee’s decision not 
to contribute to the publication of 
a, Gulf Islands folder to be pub­
lished by the B.C. Toll Author- 
'ities.'
An interesting report was given 
by J. G- Reid of the I’ecent good­
will tour to San Francisco, spon­
sored by the B.C. government. Mr. 
Reid was one of 35 B.C. officials 
and businessmen who made the 
trip, and he: stated that publicity- 
wise it had been of great benefit.
Similar trips are currenWy being 




April 2 was the date of the ar- 
:::riya!;:.: pf;f a:':: number jdf ^ .humming- 
: birds in the Fulford 'district. Mrs' 
R. R. Alton and Mrs. V. McClaron 
: reported first from, the Isabella 
■ Point road, then Fulford and Bea­
ver Point came in. R. Gibling, just 
returned from a trip to his home 
town in Sherwood Forest, En^-: 
y-1 and;: was idelighted to, :be: greeted 
by the lovely little hummingbirds 
C: at.liis ba,ck:doohph his retuirii;last 
v; Mondayi^ss D. v Anderson:'spotted 
i jAhe-Ainy ;:birds Aiear;'hei':,ihomei:in^ 
. Beaver Point.
March. Expressions of appreci­
ation were received from the 
matron of Dr. Francis, Nursing 
Home on behalf of the patients 
there who are remembered by the 
auxiliary. Mrs. V. McKay report­
ed a visit to the Veterans’ hospital 
in Victoria, where three Salt 
Spring men were patients.
Mrs. A. Hedger will head the 
committee catering for the tra­
velling gavel. Mrs. L. Campbell is 
in charge of the rummage stall at 
the auction sale and will be pleas, 
ed to arrange for the pick up of 
good used clothing. It was decided 
to discontinue the collection of 
woollens for blankets for the time 
being. Nabob coupons are being 
collected for the purpose of obtain­
ing cutleiy for the hall kitchen. 
All other committees reported 
little activity.
At the close of the meeting, re­
freshments were served by the tea 
committee.
THE &MJLF mLANm MrnA Leg
GAUGES
Island Minister 
To Appear On TV 
Sunday Series
Episodes in the work and min­
istry of United Church minister. 
Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes, and as- 
pects of women’s Work in the 
church, have been filmed and wll 
be seen on CBC television at 3.30 
p.m. on May 12, in the course of 
the religious series “Heritage”.
A camera crew, headed by Mich­
ael Rothery, assignment officer of 
the CBC, visited Salt Spring Island 
last week-end, taking films and 
interviewing Dr. Hughes.
Accompanying the television 
crew were Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Quarmyne and small daughter. 
Mr. Quarmjme, who holds a de­
gree from the University of Cali­
fornia, is a native of Ghana, and is 
presently observing techniques of 
television production with 'the 
CBC. He will anake further ob­
servations: in Montreal and Tor­
onto, eventuallj’ returning to 




The death occurred in Victoria 
on:March 31 of Laurence: (Larry) 
Proctor, formerly an a:ccpuntant 
at Ganges,: following a; prolonged 
illness.
Mr. Proctor, who : was :59, Was 
born in Vancouver.





Service.s held in the Board Room 
Hall,: Ganges
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 aW.
, All HearUly W —
Final session of weekly winter 





Prizes wereypresented to theWa-
:son’s J winners: 1,- B: V, yFisher and 
Lome', Earle; 2, L. Mu.sclow and T. 
McIntyre; 3,: Cyril VVagg and MTer" 
vyn Gardner^ Prizes for 'the high- 
e.st .score: made on the final night 







A ioaot to Mr. Dior(who hus 
helped rrinko the world 
aware that all does not have 
to bo as It SBonis to turn out 
a lovely lady. A bow hero, 
an A-IIno there, and . , , 
volla 1 Another bonuloous 
creature tiptoes Into the 
ovonifie. Furthermore; sho's 
wnarini! B/fls.sos, not only bo- 
cause her vision roquiros 
it, but also boenuno her 
fashlon-dosignW frames 
tiifjhliRht her appo.irnnco. 
Frames imported from 
Franco, Italy, and the U.S. 
are big nows every spring. 
Many of Mr. Dior’s admirors 
have sovoral '*ono for every 





Ijittle Brenda Liberto wa.s flower 
girl last .Saturday in Vancouver at 
the wedding of her uncle, Alan 
Fisher, to /Dianey Boggs. Her 
mother, Mr,s. M, Liberto, .and three 
children, spent several days in the 
mainland city at the week-end, 
Guoats at the home of Mr. and 
Mr.s, W. Lawson for the Easter 
week-end are Mr, andMrs, Gordon 
Lawson and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Law.son, all of Lake 
Cowichan,
Ml', and Mrs. W, Warlow are 
visiting at Roberts Creek until the 
end of April, guealn of Mrs.' G 
.,Johnstone.:%■■■ ■ .: /'.■
Mis,s (lladys y Hlndmureh wa.s 
honnj with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s, R. Hlndiniiirch JasL wcclilonil. 
Mis. Hlhd’marcli will bo attending 
the Tenehors’ convention in Van. 
(,s:)uver during the Easter holldiiy.H.
: Mr.; and Mrsy M, Littlor; are in 
Vancouver for a prolonged slay at 
the home of their non; Mi'Littler.
Mr. and; Mra. 'Glen Woodley and 
family will spend the Easter Avecic 
in punciin end (3hemnimia and a 
few' days In Vancouver, where Mr. 
Woodley will attend the teaehera’ 
jjonveniion..yy,:
Frionds of Dr, J. Carneyywho is 
a patient aL Shaughnewy Jioapltnl, 
Vancoitvor, wish liim a, speedy re- 
.oovory,'-'' ■ ■
GuentK of Mr, and Atr.'!, B, 
Crooks last week-end were Mr, and 
Mrs, looter Nndin, of Sail; Spring 
.Lshnid,'..
Oa Sunday, April 7, the throe 
children of Mr. and Mr.s, C', Bavla 
were haptined hy Archdeacon Hnn* 
ell during the morning .s orvloe, 
Tl\ey:Wore: g'lven' the: namesiof Oit
Group Capt. and Mrs. W. B. 
Dipple, Ganges Hill, have left by 
air for Toronto, en route for a 
three-month visit to the British 
Isles. They will visit Group Capt. 
Dipple’s sister, Mrs. R. T. Ben- 
stead in Sussex, and plan to re­
turn to Ganges via the Panama 
Canal at the end of July.
Miss Jennifer Graham who re­
cently completed an 18-month 
course in medical technology at 
the Ottawa Civic hospital return­
ed home on Friday. She will spend 
the summei- with her parents, Mr. 
and -Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Scott 
Point Marina, Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. Dennis St. Denis and her 
children, Michelle and Tony, re­
turned home to Vancouver on Sat­
urday following a three-week visit 
with Mr. St. Denis’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George St. Denis, St, 
Mary Lake.
Miss Denise Crofton, Harbour 
House, returned Sunday follo'wing 
a visit of several days to Vancou­
ver. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Norman Harris, who was her 
guest for a day or two.
GALlAi®
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. DeStaffany 
are at present visiting in Kam­
loops.
Ansley and J. Anderson 
flew over from Vancouver for a 
brief visit to their Island proper­
ties.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel, 
of Seattle, spent a few days at 
their Julia Island summer home.
Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Cottrell 
have returned to their home here 
aftery spending the past: six
inonths in California.
Mr. and Mrs. W; Burton, Van­
couver, spent the weekend at their 
home'here.,,-V, ■
' J. Scoones, Vancouver, spent a 
few ydays with his motlier,: Mrs. 
E. yl.' 'Scoones.
y; Mr. and Mrs. M. Hillary, of 
Sooke, visited with : Mf^ and- Mi-s. 




April meeting of the Gulf Islands 
Camera Club was held on Thurs­
day at the home of Mr.s. E. Wor­
thington, Ganges Hill, with A. M. 
Sharp presiding. V. A. Bishop was 
chosen to head a committee to ar­
range for the annual Picturama to 
be held in November.
Residents wit h outstanding 
slides will be invited to loan them 
■for possible use in the Picturama 
program.
An exchange of slides has been 
arranged with the Victoria club. 
Slides received accompanied by 
comments, were reviewed with 
much interest at Thursday’s meet­
ing. Members’ pictures were also 
projected.
The next meeting will be held on 
May 10 in the parish hall, Ganges.
BAKERY ADOPTS 
NEW TITLE
W. H. Bradley, president of Me- 
Gill’s Bakery, Ltd., Ganges, an­
nounces that, as of April i, the 
bakery will be known as Island 
Pride Bakery. The change has 
been initiated to associate the 
business moi'e closely to the Gulf 
Islands.
Mr. Bradley also announces that 
on account of the pressure of other 
business, he has placed Pat Dirk- 
sen in complete charge of the 
bakery.
FULFORD
Mr.s. I. Tarrent has been a visit­
or on Salt Spring Island recently. 
She has been the guest of Miss 
Doris Anderson at Beaver Point, 
and leaves for her home in Cal­
gary, Alta., some time this week.
Mrs. C. Cartwright and Mrs. S. 
Emmitt, of Nanaimo, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Middle- 
miss.
Regular meeting of the Gulf j a flag which has been duly'author-
Mrs. E. Smith, of Victoria, spent 
a few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. Alton this week.
Miss Alison Maude spent the 
week-end with her parents, Capt.
Islands branch of The Royal Can 
adian Legion was held on Wednes- 
daj', April 3, in the community 
hall at Saturna.
President I. G. Denroche was in 
the chair, and the 15 members 
present represented every area of 
the branch.
The usual silence period was ob- 
j servevl for fallen and departed 
1 comrades.
I Resignation of the secretary, T. 
Davidson, was the first matter 
dealt with. This was accepted with 
■egret, and W
ized and approved for this country 
many years ago; a flag under 
which many thousands of Canad­
ians have fought and bled; a flag 
which is known wherever Canad­
ians travel.
W. Hunt-Sowroy 
"’US elected to fill this vacancy for 
and Mrs. G. Maude. She returned | the balance of the branch year
to Victoria on Sunday. 1 applications for mem- - .................... u uw
'The "500” card party in tlic Bea-[ those of Mr. Hindmarsh , Judies of Saturna for refreshments
ver Point community hall was a' Mr. Patterson, were read and they provided at the close
success with six tables in play.
Tho branch went on record in 
support of the stand of The Royal 
Canadian Legion and its author­
ized newspaper on this vital 
matter.
Date and place of the next gen­
eral meeting wa.s left in the hands 
of the president, and will be most 
probably before the end of June. 
GR.VTITUDE
The president akso thanked the
Prize winners were Mrs. R. Pat­
terson and Andy Stevens, while 
the two consolation pi'izes went to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ruckle. Supper 
conveners were Mrs. W. Loxton 
and Mrs. J. Klassen.
Mrs. A. Stevens returned to her 
home in Beaver Point after spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver,
.approved by the branch.
There has been much talk in re-
I ‘'Unt, and not too recent, tinie.s 
■concerning a Canadian flag.
A recent leader in the “Legion, 
naire” was very much in favor of 
retaining the present Red Ensign,
i whei-e she was the guest of her
cousin. Mrs. R. Marshall.
-A-rriving on Salt Spring Island 
last week was R Wilkes, Sr., from 
Manitoba, who was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mossop and 
family during his stay.
PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
APRIL MOON SPELED 0¥ER
AND SPLASHED : ON: islands:
over, we are lost withovit tliem.
It’s democratic gove r n m e n t. 
bless it. ... Things are looking up 
on Pender this spring, and already 
plans are afoot for the first func­
tions of the new season—the guild 
spring- tea, on April 17, and the 
Women’s Institute flower show, on
of the meeting.
One interesting sidelight of the
meeting concerned the Mayne and 
Galiano members. En route from 
Horton Bay, they noticed two war- 
ships lying at anchor at the east- 
ern end of Navy Channel. They de­
cided to go closer than their or­
dinary course would have taken 
them, and found they were the two 
West German ships, “Graf: Spec” 
and “Hippo”, probably ahead of 
their schedule, and waiting until 
it was time to pay their official 
visit to Vancouver.
AnrU OC I A. , , ------- ’ Cheery exchange ensued between ■
, >, ■ ets mark both of these the veterans and those members
e ° calendar of events i of the crew whose duty placed
, ■■ ;.:;^ : A'-; . |:^hem:on'’deckE ■: 'A A',A ■
Sidney ». Saanicli > - Brentwood 
:';.:::and: .Victoria
M0:8Ti:/Rl:i0:ER
Marian: McKechnie : is a 
:patienp: at:.:the: :;:L:ady: Mihto ^Hos:- 
pital,; Ganges, due ro a fail in her 
' home last week when she sus­
tained a broken loft ai-ni, and 
severe shoulder bruises. '
JIrs. George Mullock left Mon­
day to spend a week w 11 'n her 
daugliter- in Vancouver.
Hugh Steele has returned home 
■ after vyisitingAih:: Abbotsford.-
■ Mr. and; Mrs. Douglas Middle- 
mass, of Calgary, are in residence 
at th:eir :;Armadale home.
A' Mi-s.: Emma Muir wasAa : Vic­
toria visitor for : a few days last 
:;we:ek.':'':': 'y'' ;::■
:Mrs. Ray 'Gabrowsky, and two 
children, of Vancouver, are holi­
daying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrc. Wi C. Mollison. Capt. Robert 
Mollison also came over from 
Vancouver to: s])end a: leave at t he 
family home. At the weekend, the 
pai'ty/ was joined by ■three more, 
when: younger son, Jim, and fam­
ily, came over from Ganges for a 
■few: days; ■:, '■:a,
Joan VVilson ha.s returned home 
from Victoria, to continue her 
studies l>y corre,si)onde)Vce.
Jim Muncaster, of Calgary, ac­
companied by his bi'other-in-law, 
of Vancouver, spent the weekend 
at the former’s Mope Hay home.
Mrs, Muriel Trace, and son 
John, are iiere for the Easter iioli- 
days,
Mr. a n d Mrs, Tony Schmidt 
liave I'eturned to Vancouver, after 
visiting the latter’s aunt, Mrs.
l.oui.sij Ilolli.s, They had jjrevi-
uusly .- v/isited . Mrs,: . Schmidt’s 
mother, Mrs. Alice Motheral. u 
patient at the: Ganges hospital.
Mrs. Keitli Crowe came over 
for tho weekend to join Mr. 
Crowe, l)u.s.v siipiu'viiving the coh- 
struetion of their new lioimi. Slio 
loturned to Varicouvei'" Monday,:
■ Mrs. May: Georgoson is visiting 
her diuiglrter^ Mrs. AVni, llojul, 
and raiiiily, in Victoria, tldS Aveck, 
Tom Clnj:k ; Imn : arrived ! from
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
When the April moon came in 
slim and delicate, sages looked up­
ward and proriounced a dry month. 
Seems Jt was lying so,' to -hold 
water and spill hone: But it lias 
rained practically every day so 
far in April. It’s hard to tell about 
•'moons.',■:'■■ ;'A'A'',':’' :"''::::r:':':A
/ Now,: predictions are that it -will 
come in hot: all at once, followed 
by ;a bone-dry)summer. But gar­
deners are a hopeful lot. They dash 
but to plant aAew more Seeds be­
tween showers,: hoping to / reap duty. You feel bettc 
some sort of harvest. ' 5 ' ' -
ance with TV and radio. However, 
it’s comforting to realize that' so 
many are dependent upon us,: the 
people; 'They come:to its,' and ■with- 
PUt US,: they are lost: Once it’s
. When kidneys fail to remove ; 
excess acids and wastes.^ " 
backache—tirod feeling— ' 
disturbed rest.often may - 
foilow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
ci or, sleep 
....................... 80
callAplaces all details in 
/ Capable; hands—Phbne:;::E¥/3-:3614.,
^ SERVING THE GULF ISLAJJDS—Regardless of 
^ the hour.






Broughton St.. Victoria © Parking Provided
Hope: is b wonderful tiling, :Toq 
:bad, that-/it’s j/byeflastinglyAaiter- 
.nated / with/ febr ' that :'some: dire , v 
calamity may: befall: Who/ltnows, 
—maj-be \\ e’ll/ / have: adequately 
spaced .sliowers all summer, and 
everything will/grow and prosper 
like the green bay tree. . . . Well, 
the tL’.muit and the shouting has 
died, and before this reaches the 
printed page Canada shall have a 
new government. ■
: Pender was remembered by three 
:bf:/tije:/candidates,; and > two "held 
:™eetings. :; At least: t^ 
will be remembefecl as brie of the; 
noisiest, ■ most hectic' campaigns in 
Canadian history::: Let’s hope/; nd: 
new inethodsof telecommunica- 
tiori are :irivented before the riext 
election, IE:\vbuld :he, terrible if
every time one opened a door an 
electric eye generated ■ a. bearit 
which produced : stentorian tones 
advising to “Vote: for BeetlobrowV 
and get : more and more for less 
and les.s”. Or, ■ while listening for 
the dial tone on the telephone to: 
be inusieally persuaded tb' f’Voti:
j for Clutch•-he'll give you niutch";
:\Metoria:; io,„ :Hpe»i(l.the,: HUiutricr: 
Inonths at hia: Island cottage.
land; Gordon, Walter .lamoB and 
.SUicey Evelyn. Godimronln for 
Gordon are Mr. and Mra, A. M. 
Mill in England, and Mr.s, a, Ralph 
on Baturna. For Walter, l.hoy iiris 
Mr. ami Mrs, Walter arimths, of 
White Hock. Mrs, J. Yate.s anted 
a.s proxy for Mr. and Mr,s. GidL 
fltliR. For daughter Stacey, god- 
paronta are Mr, and Mrs, W*. Bavia 
of Vancouver and Wra. W. War. 
low oC Saturna. :
SOUTH PENDEit
' llerlierl ' Spaldhig, ' acempariled: 
J')’' son, Jonathan,' sji'en t'rii: long’ 
W(H.lo:'nd, al, l,at)tiJville, with Mr.
ami Mr«: DnVhr Spahiihg.' v.obrn-'
ing':, lionio,:'«n,-'Monday,, •■
W. D. Gill was aClhilliwaek 
visii.oi''''«ver„lhe':w(!eltend«: =■
The poa.sibilitie.s ai'e cnciies.s, but 
we’ve reached the limits of endur-
Mrs, Etliel Bceclv left .Saturday 
to visit in Vancouver over the 
Easter season. ■
Mrs; Peter Flannigan has re­
turned honie from a so.iourn in 
Victoria.
Mrs. ,1. Garrod was in Vancou­
ver last weelf, visiting her mother, 
who has l)0cn ill.
Mis.s Norali Hawkin.s, accom­
panied l>y her friend, Miss K(>1. 
man, is luu’e from Edmonton, at 
her home. Wild Acres. : /
.Ibhn McPhail; has returned 
from Vanconvor, wliero ho has 
heon visiting tlie pa.st month.. "
: Mrs, ,I.f I,owe is liack at her 
Poi't Wasliingtou Iiome, after 
ing in Vobcouver.
:THE::IiOS'F HIGHp 'MTElpV
It’s a TV show that is wfilclieci 24 liours a day (ihoutli only at ' f 
: , bio Glil-GAR pulp plant nt CaslIegor). It’s a program Uiiit jins' 
no conimorcials, yot pays for itsoll hundrods of tiriios over,
and tho ninin control room constantly soo tho chip Rvol la
two bins, unroll ti«n ctn.m/n Klnh Tl.I,. AT./ .
Mrs, G. A. Scott returiiod homo
.Sunday floiri Purksville, w h e r o 
slio attended: tlie Nortliorn : Van­
couver 1 .sland TVVonion's 1 ristil nto 
Coiiference,'liold Saturday in the 
I.sland Iliil!:Hotel. She. :rclKirts, a 
well - attended ii n d • dnfornintive 
meeting.-, - , ':: ':
t o bins, oacli two storeys IiIeIi. his Inillal stop in pulp nianu 
:',faclurp:is.cIosbly:coalrollocl.::/ .-".Al-,,:
Before clospj cifcuit TV, tliip luvol was controlicci throuBh;
■, , periodic luanual chocks by a handlor who cllnibed a stoop: 
I^Yamp to.ch(Jcl< port holes,'a 'j;;.,;.: :a,/. •'■'■ -' '-'AA
Slnco B.C, TFt.:In5tal|od closed,circuit TV^ tho CEI.QAR pulp
plant control room nnct liondlors hovo firoolor officloncy. a :
; Thin Is nnothor of Iho many ways In which B.C;TCL helps riianii:;
. 1A A.’-fucturors and LiuGnoisaion to operate more oconornically, ■ ....1 .
Qosni w by iho of Bmiih C&lmbm :
EKcept for Newfountlland, Crtn, 
aria’s Ti'Uisf : eantcrly , province - is 
Qnebott; along the Vmrlh rdmro of 
the Imsvrcnce. 'Qnehcc, cxlenda 
■Dwi.i'I.V/aH :ia,r' oani aH iho ettv of 
Bt. Jolm’«;-Nf|d,'''A',":::A.:,:A',,A'
' l|lv'
' . , ' ■ 'i' ' ■ 'tto
, , tl . .idwil
:■", 'Iv,
. I I ^
-a'Wlfeiy'nri'-':-*'''’:'''-’'I'
■'ir:'-, v''A. •■¥,://■: ^
Miik't hfi't ,1,1 A I : 'I
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Seventy-nine next-of-kin of Can- left Dorval on the evening of April 
adian war dead buried in Holland t2.
are visiting that country this The pilgrims flew K.L.M. to
j to Nijmegen, where they will 
1 spend a, week visiting the military 
, cemetery at Grosbeck.
week. The first of four pilgrimages ] Amsterdam. They then proceeded
Unique Stallion Tour Draws 
Large Crowd Of Enthusiasts
Two coaches, comfortably filled 
by enthusiasts, followed by the 
overflow in private cars, took part 
in the stallion tour last Sunday or­
ganized by Bob Shanks and Fred 
/Ball.
Setting forth on the all-day itin­
erary at 8 a.m. from Douglas St., 
the first objective wa.s VVoodland 
Farm, William Head Road, where 
the thoroughbred, dark bay, Times 
Scarce, winner of IS races wmlh 
in excess of 534,000, was inspected.
Then to Kangaroo Road where 
the Arabian Aalastraf, owned by 
Mr. and Mrs.. Jim Bartholow is at 
,stud, and on to view G. I. Edge-
and shoulders with tail well set. 
BEST ARAB
At Wallace Drive the party saw i 
Arabian Saur Tut Ef foaled in 
1955, and rose-grey Arabian JB 
Hoja, both owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Temblett, described by a 
visitor as “the best Arab so far, 
and probably still to mature.”
Eddie’s Boy at tlie Harrop 
Ranch, Saanichton, is the winner 
of numerous stakes, including 
events at Lan.sdowne, Exhibition 
Park, Longacres and Santa Anita, 
and Alan Thompson’s Arabian, 
-Asati!standing at Trickett’s Farm,
The pilgrimage is a joint under­
taking of the Netherlands War 
Graves Committee and the Roj'al 
Canadian Legion. The Legion is 
acting as agent for the Nether­
lands group which provides ac­
commodation and hospitality- in 
Holland at no cost to the pilgrims.
The pilgrims are being quartei'. 
ed in homes of Dutch families who 
have been providing extra care for 
6,331 Canadian graves since the 
war. Each Dutch family has adopt­
ed a grave, and in many ca.se.s has 
been corresponding with Canadian 
next-of-kin. In many of the.se 
homes, a picture of the deceased 
Canadian cx-servicoman is promin- 
entU' displayed.
A second pilgrimage to the Hol- 
ten area loavc.s Montreal on May 
2. A third, also scheduled for Hol- 
ten, goes in September and the 
fourth is planned for Bergen-op-
AUDITORSV REPORT
To the Reeve and Councillors of 
’The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich,
Saanichton, British Columbia.
_ We have examined the financial records of the Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich and those of the Corporation’s Water­
works, for the year ended December 31, 1962,
The following Financial Statements are attached:
1. Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1962.
2. Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the year ended 
December 31, 1962.
3. Balance Sheet of the Waterworks as at December 31, 1962.
4. Sateihent of Revenue and Expenditure of the Waterworks 
for the- year ended December 31, 1962.
We have made a test examination of the Tax Rolls and have 
verified the amount shown as Taxes Receivable with that shown on 
the Revenue Funds Balance Sheet in the amount of $9,499.10.
Victoria, B.C.'
March 28, 1963.
In accordance with the requirements of 'the Municipal Act, we 
report that:
1. We have received all the information and explanations 
which we have required;
2. In our opinion, the Balance Sheet and the Statement of 
Revenue and Expenditure referred to in this Report are 
properly drawn up so as to exhibit truly and correctly 
the state of the affairs and the results of the operations of 
the Corporation as at the thirty-first day of December, 1962, 
and for the year then ended according to the best of our 
information and the explanations given to us and as shown 
by the books of the Corporation;
3. In our opinion, the several forms of account kept by the 
Officials of the Municipality are adequate;
4. In our opinion, all receipts shown in the accounts have 




, , ■ . , , McTavish Road, was champion
low s Amencan saddlebied , palo-j Qa]g^].y in T959, and four * Zoom in October.
mino Lynvyood's Platinum Pride, i times winner of the B.C cham-
described , by -a fair visitor as, “a ; pj^nship at the P.N.E., Vancouver
very beautiful palomino—-the best , . . .
- - .. -L .. . A satisfying picnic lunch was
served in the coaches by the Blue- 
bird Grill, Brentwood Bay
STATEMENT NO. 1
I ha.ye: seen." Coffee was served 
; and appreciated at this point.
PlOyd' Adariis, 4205 Glanfoi’d 
Ave., showed, hi s Shetland Cres­
cent General’s Rascal, the com- 
- inent being,“A finer boned type 
/ of - Shetland than ^ the original. 
They thrive on rough and sparse 
. food and do notiimprove with lush 
:feeding.!t The - stallion: is at stud 
"'-A-/at-::$50; fee, A'.1 „
' /Thoroughbred' -cheslnut steillion 
;/ Splendido,;; /owned by / Darshan 
Stable . and/ ,ihsptected at Beaver 
; / /lja,ke/Rdad,/was a/-winner at both 
/,: D^;Mar and Bay Meadows, ;IJ.S.A., 
and impressed: with .splendid head
Details For Tea 
And Sale Studied
Afternoon branch of St. And-
The novel and instructive tour i rew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. met 
finished at the Victoria Riding St. Andrew’s hall, April 3, With 
Club, Cedar Hill Cross Road where ' 24 members present. The meeting
the thoroughbred chestnut Su­
preme Verdict, owned by James 
'Audain was seen. This stallion 
has a win and two places in Ire­
land to his credit in recent years.
/ V**^sf2nding, and of most
distinguished pedigree, is Grey 
Skies, the leading B.C. s ire for i 
1958. By Mahmoud, out of Any-! 
thing Goes, his sire was a Derby j 
winner, second in'the TwoThotis-' 
a:nd Guineas and third in he St. 
Leger. He is. owned by Capt: /A.- 
J.:-WaiTen.-:-:,-/. ':/■;
The tour, covering an extensive'
Saanich,? concluded arduaid 6 p.m.: 
and v/as pronounced a most sue-: 
cessful innovation/ ' /
opened with Scripture reading 
and Lenten prayers.
Further details were worked out 
for the spring tea and sale.
Letters were read from Rev. 
Orman and Mrs. E. John in reply 
to letters written them during the 
time when Mr. Orman and Mr. 
John were hospitalized. Mrs. J. R. 
Hopkins read an interesting letter 
from a 'White Russian : refugee 
with whom she has been corre­
sponding for the past seven years.
Mrs. Pearson and Mrs: Pryor 
gave repor ts of - the three-day an­
nual board meeting in Victoria.
The meeting closed with pray­
ers after which the hostesses, Mrs. 





Cash in bank ___................................................. ........................
FIXED—At cost:;
Land, building and administrative equip. .. $.57,389.63 
Police department auto, and equipment. . 6,039.51
Fire department trucks and equipment-.39,998.36 
Works department trucks and equipment . 22,944.62
Park ___ .................... .. 7,000.00
Land—Lot 24. Gore Ave.—nominal value... 1.00
Chartered Accountants.
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1962
LIABILITIES
CAPITAL FUND
INVESTMENT IN CAPITAL ASSETS:
Balance, January 1, 1962 ......................... .................. .........










Cash in bank „.
RESERVE FUND
Excess over requirement of amount received from 




Cash on hand and in bank.................... .......................
Accounts receivable—
Due from Dominion Government ........ $ 675.00
Due from Provincial Government....... - 13,117.29




Road deposits refundable . _________
Accounts payable ___ __________....
Prepaid taxes ...:...............
Due to waterworks ...... ..........................













SURPLUS — per Statement of Revenue and .
Expenditure $14,452.50




Property acquired for taxes—deeded to 'Municipality 









/Reg: Payne, Deep Cove commer­
cial fisherman, has been named to 
the / executive committee : of the 
IJnited ! Fishermen and All i e d 
Workers’ Union.
I /Mr: Payne is a fbrmerapresident 
j of: the union and fhas: been taking 
I /An /active /: part:: ‘in/:, the: j pro tests
S9 !- ■ 4-V»£»
$ 29,891.00
. CONTINGENT, LIABILITY/:/ .
Debentures and other indebtedness of the District of
Saanich $423,800.00
:'‘-:-'//'STATEMENT.NO.':2..
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1S62
'.REVENUE:'//-:-/-{
'"::Taxation—




rhadev to / the government in,; Otta:
i: wa /; about;/; Japanese/' fishing /: in 
'Canadiah waters.
Licences and Permits— 





' ; Executive and legislative .-.:i....::/:/ $ /1^00.00
'Administrative' .-i...-/.:.:..... 20,002.89
Other general government expenditure. -:, 5,079.74
.: $ 4,532.50 
.. 3,091.30
''.Othei>—:/.■''/'/■






Protection of Persons and PiAperty—
Fire protection .....^.. //.. /... .L.
; Police Protection :..:.... /...:/ /. /::/ 
/ Law enforcement .- .../..-..-/:./.
/Protective inspection :/..:.:./.i.:. 
Street flighting ///._. . //^./'






iStavenes, commercial fisherman of 
North Burnaby.
One of Canada’s largest print 
shops,, the. federal gpvernment, 
printing bureau, employed 3,867 
workers in 1961.
-;Contributions'/and:Grants—/'Vi;,
Welfare Grant: ^ 1 $ 18,275.17 / , A 
;/ Erovincial/Gbv’t iMunicipal; Aid Grant:/.2/ 47,232.00 
/; / Provincial Gov’t Civil / Defence Grant . i:/ / 1,363.26 /: /
Dominion Gov’t Grant in/lieu of/taxes:/:. : 675.00 ; // :
Hydro and Power Au­
thority Grant in lieu of taxes....................... 2,278.67
--------------- 69,824.10
Rents— ....... .................................................................... .................... 480.00
//Miscellaneous—.................................................  ./___________ 96/20
:$/:/8,542.81-‘"'"
'//19,855.42-:.''//






.Public; Works— ../:: /i.Vj//.//
Health—''' /':/../.. A/: //./:/',
Social Welfare—............. ........2_____________________ /_____ 28,175.88 /:
Education— . ... ................. ................. ..................................... 101.914.32
Recreation arid; Community Services—
Parks and beaches ..............................................$ 4,085.01
Library ....................................................................... 5,270.23
.  --------------- 9,355.24
:  Miscellaneous—
'.  Civil defence _______________________ _____  $ 856.84
— Bank charges and interest ___________ 1.. ■ .1,579.66
.86 Discount allowed on taxes........... __________ 642.99
668.65Add: Revenue surplus from the previous year ............... 20,050.23 Donations and grants_______ _____2.
■ Engineering fees and expenses _____ _____ ' . 683.65 :-///-/;;#




ti it Out of Revenue—
ion ........ ..........:__________ ______$ ■ 447.30'
h.m'pTit:A/--6,500.00: department ................................. .•_______ ,
' // / Police/.department ................... .............. .............. 1,680/00 /






Total Expenditure— .............................................. ...................’... . $260,840.59
Excess of Revenue Over Expenditure—Carried to balance
sheet ............... • 14,452.50/
•’ $275,293.09
/#''///-WATERWORK





Cash' in hank—Unexpired debenture funds $ 5,248.66
—General .................................. 2,413.!)0
Amount owing from revenue fund . ... 722.24
Advances to municipal revenue fund:.... 1,241,43
-'//'"/LIABILITIES-*''"
capital.:fund:-'
"" --LONG -TERM:',"/:/'■.• ,'■"/:/"/-/:
Serial debentures payable 
Unainortized premium on sale of deben-




Elk Lake Pumping Plant,/ Transmission 
and Distribution system, as appraised by 
engineer, December 31, 1960, plus sub­
sequent acl(lition.s at cost , : $3.53,332,09 
, Less:/ Accumulated tlepre- : r 




Balance, .Innuary 1,1962: /
'- Dbnatetl./'.
Excess of apiyrnised value •, v ;
over cost '..................................,--321;44L41
Ik!ss: Depreciation on fixed jissets,//.:/
$270,413.90
(See Note 1 below) : 







Total Capital Fund rn
Distribution: ]ines--at cost ,, $198,1146, 




‘ AceounIs‘ payable :; ‘/.///':,':
:/ Clislomcrn':, deposits*'//'/.////./, /'/














Balance as at January 1, 1962 $ 11,418.46 
Add: Excess of revenue/over */:/-///; 
ex:pendituro'’/ por-'/Slntc-;-,''/':'/;'*;-:**"'",'/-'- 
'-■"':ment. of-, :Revcnue/ 'and 
-,■"/;'/- /ExiKJildituro,.:-,//>/1,SOI.33
$ ; «,851,tt0-
Total Capital Fund Assols 
REVENUE’FUND - 
'--.UUIUIENT; .
/ Catsh on hand and in bank /., ,...... ;,
-/,; Accounts receivable ,...;. .......... .
Inventory/,:-.,;.........
















Tolal Revenue Fund Assets 2I,M0.«r.
proiKTly on which the Elk Lake Pumping 
“■ .................... ................................. ;1, 1963.
$51t4;i02.10 /; $584,302.16
CerMfied Correct:
D. S. WOOD, Treasurer. 
'VicU)rla./B.C.,/Nfmxh 28, 1963.
- ReiK>rted upon March 23, 196.1, 
CmiW 1 JERMAIN/ 
ChariewMl, Acco'iinUuit.$,-
/STATEMENT OF HEVEHOE AND EXPENDITOHE POH THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBEn'^/'iaM'"’''
HEVENUK;
DOW In PoinpHct/ hotdftS:
' 'Till* to, riftl M dlipkiWd, by th® Ihjw Oritrol Bo*rd w by th® Covdfnmsat ol 6» ibfth C&1u«'ri>llA
. iHiile, ol .water aiHi,:mcteiv.i ..........
EXPENinTUREr/-
; ■' Wages/ //.,/'.;.,//":/
‘' Oar rmd ilrttrW* ''
, Telephone and telegraph -v,; 
Electric-- jwwer -
', Chemicals-./. /:/,/'/-... /..L,'.-.:/...
/ /MainU;'!'u'i:!ec-'dl$tj"lb!ith)n ,i;;yelem 
*'Mnohi'Ui'ry'fep'nim 



























, E,\ce.s.--i of R,cv/;uut), <'iver Expenditure,;,carried 'to , 
-dtevenue Pmid Balance Sheet-',/':/',.,:/// $'/jjin4,;«'/
rWiiantiitiMiiWfUiniiiniiiwiiiiii
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OVER 100 IN ATTENDANCE P.N.E. Winners
Over 100 memtoers from South 
Vancouver Island Women’s Insti­
tutes met at Royal Oak on Fri­
day, March 29, for their annual 
workshop.
Presiding- was Mrs. Jean Robin-1 
son, pre.sident, of Shirley W.I. 
Guest was Mrs. L. Braden, direc­
tor of the provincial board who 
spoke on the subject of agricul­
ture at the subsequent round table 
discussions.
Chief business was the passing 
of the motion to incorporate all the 
South Vancouver Island Institutes, 
under tlie W.I. And Farmers Act.
Mrs. Peggy Walton Packard, 
well-known sculptor and artist,
gave a most instructive talk on 
“Composition in Painting”, show­
ing points to be observed in paint­
ing a picture. This was followed 
by the exhibition of three paint­
ings by Miss M. McNeill. They 
were painted after she read the 
poem “The Song My Paddle 
Sings”. The painter explained 
how she did comprehensive re­
search to get her details correct 
before she attempted to do her 
illustrative picture.
A buffet lunch was served from 
tables decorated with spring flow­
ers, the woidc of Mrs. Catherine 
Clark, supplemented by two lovely 
an-angements brought toy t h e 
Sooke, North Sooke, Institute. 
Mrs. Hey wood, past president of 
the Royal Oak Institute and home 
economics convener, was respon- 
sible for planning the lunch, after 
which the important round table 
discussions took piace, each w'ith 
a 25-minute limit.
Conveners of the agriculture, 
home economics, cultural. United
Nations, and citizenship groups 
took part. A short film dealing 
with agriculture was shown.
Miss Bea Hamilton of Salt 
Spring Island Institute gave an 
outline of her proposed family tree 
of all V.I. Institutes, and Mrs. 
Davis bi'ought up the question of 
the planting- of the special crab 
apple as a centennial project. 
Mrs. Raper dealt wdth the News 
Letter. The meeting adjourned 
for tea. —^D. L. H.
INLAID WOOD
DEMONSTRATION OF INTARSIA
TO BE GIVEN AT ART SHOW
- Annual Donation 
Tea For Guild Of 
St. Mark’s Church
The lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Nicholson, Scott Road, was 
the setting; on W’^ednesday after­
noon for tlie annual donation tea.
. of St; Mark’s Chancel Guild. Mrs.
. Nicholson was assisted in receiv­
ing the many guests by Mrs. S. J. 
Leech and Mrs. J. B. Acland.
Beautiful arrangements of spring 
blooms decbrated the reception
- rooms, -while a pink color scheme 
was used; for the tea, table whiCli
over by Mrs.; G. H.
■- Holmes, Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. 
P. L. Jackson and Mrs. H. Tl.: Min-’ 
chin, Tea was convened by Mrs.
. Maurice Atkins,, assisted by Mrs;
Vincent Field. 2313 Oakville 
Ave.,” will give a demonstration of 
'Tntar.sia” or inlaid wood, at the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
show and tea to be held May 25 
and 26 at Sanscha Irall, Sidney.
Mr. Field is one of the original 
members of the 10-year-old Art 
Centre. He was born near Bir­
mingham and first came to Can­
ada in 1911. The First World War 
interrupted his career, and he was 
invalided home to Birmingham 
where he mot Mrs. Field, who was 
his nurse in the Birmingham hos- 
pital.;
His thoughts turned to wood­
carving, and he bought a boy’s 
fretwork outfit and started mak­
ing designs in wood. Then in a 
Craftsman magazine he read an 
article on wood veneers. Getting 
in touch with the author, he was 
soon supplied with his first “kit”, 
whiclr included the materials for 
making' s simple picture.
He worked hard and was soon 
getting creditable results. As the 
“kits” -were c-xpensiye,. he started 
making his own designs from pic­
tures: or photographs and adapt­





there are firms in the 
States and Canada which 
the veneers in quantity, 
was able to cut down the
W.I. Meeting 
Date Changed
’Meeting- of the South Salt Spring 
Island W.I. will not be held next 
Thursday, as was intended. The 
meeting will instead be held on 
Thursday. April 25, at the home 
of Mrs. P. Middlemiss.
On Thursday, which is M.aund.y 
Thursday, there will be a Holy 
Communion service at St. Mary’s 
church at 2.30 p.m.
interesting dem-for her able and 
onsLraLion, after which refresh 
ment.s were served. A social half- 
hour, followed.
ST. JOHN’S U.G.W. 
SHOWN FILMS
' -April meeting of St. John’s Deep 
Cove, United Church Women, was 
held Tuesday, April 2 in the hall.
The president opened the meet­
ing and Mrs. Watson Smith gave 
the devotional, following which 
there was a short business meet­
ing closed with the Mizpah bene­
diction.
Ladies from St. Paulg U.C.W. ' 
then joined St. John’s group for 
the sho-wing of two films by Mr. 
Lindstrom of the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority.
WEmm
expense, and his hobby .soon be­
came self-supporting. The woods 
he uses are mainly from ti'opical 
trees and thei’e are hundreds of 
different ones to choose from.
Mr. Field has been practising 
his art of inlaid wood for 23 years. 
He advises everyone to “get an 
interesting hobby and stay with 
it”. “
Saanich Home Arts Club members, Linnet Lannon and Mary Lord, 
attended the annual meeting of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Asso­
ciation in Mission last week. They were introduced to the meeting as 
winners of the F.V.M.P.A’S. P,N.E. Project Demonstration Trophy.
COMPOSITION AND USE OF PAPIER 
MACHE DISCUSSED AT ART CENTRE





Over SlOO was realized at a very 
successful Fun Night held 
ly by Sansbury
Gra.ham Shove, Mrs. G. SIHumph-
reys,; Mrs. H. peyell, Mrs.: Douglas' Gbmmiinity Cllib
Wilson': and: Mrs.: pennis Se-wafd. 
Dbnatibris amounted to S121. ;
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Sivau St. - Victoria:
™ PHONE^'E^'’4-5023'-
South Pender Island ; Commu­
nity ; Club elected - John Freeman 
president -for 1963, at the annual 
meeting: held Wednesday evening, 
April 3. : Jack:: Orton; was:: re-elec-, 
fed: secretary, and directors; are 
D; C,’Hutt6h;:H; A. Spaldmg,tand;: 
X, MacKinnon. = Routine fbusiness 





SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.




The : children watched movies 
and participated in games of skill 
which were planned and operated 
by pupils from Division I, under 
the: direction of Mrs. E. Richmond.
The cake walk, directed by Mrs. 
W.: R. Orchard, provided fun for 
everyone. The cakes used as 
prizes for This event were first 
judged, and the winners for the 
be.st-decorated cakes: were as fol­
lows: ladies, Mrs. L: Blow;, girls. 
Heather Mackie; boys, ArJey Hop- 
'kihs..:
X Fathers' stall did a steady 
business,' as did; stalls of home- 
cookingV candy' and! sewing. For- 
= tune-telling by Mrs. C. R. Hunter 
proved Very, popiilar.
Plans for the evening were made 
: by:;::Mrs.,::j.:: W;';;Borid.;;'a:ssisted Py; 
members; of the ; P;T.Xi ; executi-ye 
and:: the;many parents.who yoluai; 
teered to help.
Monthly meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre took place 
at Hotel Sidney on April 1 with 
the president. Mrs. Frank Eves in 
tho chaii’. Three reports wore 
read, followed by a discussion of 
the Historical Landmark contest, 
in preparation foi- the 10th anni­
versary of the centre’s annual art 
.show and tea to be held May 25 
arid 26 at Sanscha hall. It was de­
cided the building or landmark 
must have been in existence before 
1900.'
Business over, Mrs. Pearl Maas, 
Of*Richmond Road, gave a demon­
stration of the composition and 
use of papier mache. :
“ Papier ; macHe.gwhich first ap­
peared in - Chinagas helmets for 
warriors, and later deyeloped in 
Prance to use up waste paper, is 
useful for teachers, housewives 
and in business. Materials are
In 1954 the average Canadian 
factory -Ivofkerjcbuld buy a mech­
anical refrigerator with the wages 
earned in 255 hours of work; in 
1963 a larger and improved model 
can be .bought vvith the pay cheque 
from 120; hours of work.;
There are several types of papier 
mache. one of which is to use 
newspapers torn into strips. Mrs. 
Maas showed how to make chil­
dren’s banks in the shape of a 
little man or woman, Easter eggs, 
using blown-up balloons as a base, 
a mouse msing two balloons, paper 
bag puppets, mask.s, and a small 
bowl. She -Showed a Christmas 
tree made of egg carton.s, a horse, 
noise-makers, cand.y ; dishes and 
lastly a large seagull.;
For the seagull, a drawing; is 
first/made with the pattern being 
cut; out. Using /this pattern,; a: 
frame is made out of chicken \vire, 
and stuffed loosely , ,w 
paper. Small pieces of paper are 
then attached to the wife at inter­
vals to be used as anchors. Strips, 
well moistened with //flour, and 
water paste, are; then fastened 
onto these, When the/bird, is cov­
ered; with four or; five layers of 
newspaper strips, : it: ca,h be, set; to 
Xry: and later; colored;;:;; '
. A. W. Smith thanked the visitor
GMDINiSS
DAHLIAS
By Milton Jack, B.C 




Shop at S. & P. Thursday 





Over 8 varieties, 
each, from..........
Last Call for Rhubarb 
and Strawberries
Extra large roots. ,
79'r
SHRUBS - SEEDS 
BEDDING PLANTS
end to get things done in 
your garden! / Lowest box­
car to your car prices 1 
Victoria’s best selection of 





Open Till 9 p.m. Thnrs, THs. W”eek.
: Magician Show
This advortisoment is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governmoni of British Columbia
Later This Month
/ / SuoTShine : /Circle ; of i/St.;' Paul’s 
United Church Women met at the 
home of Mr. and:Mrs./Sidney Rob- 
: erts,; Shoreacre ; Road, , recently, 
withnineinembef.sandonevlsitbf 
present; Mrs. / Pedlow; was in the 
;chair..- :'/':// ’’.''./’/'f-
Arrangements were made for a 
magician show to be held later in 
the month. The travelling food 
basket proved very successful. The 
next meeting is to be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Easton, 
Seventh St., bn Wednesday, March 
'24:::
Refreshments were served : by 
Mrs. Roberts assisted by Mrs. M. 
Choppuis. The ladles were joined 
by Rev: C. H. Whitmore and Mrs. 
Whitmore for tea.
LEAD THE-PARADE- OF-EMWR^-VALUmL:'^ ■
Visit your nearest Cunnlnghbm Drug Store for'outstanding y alwes in Gifts and Novelties for everyone on your'Easter Lisf'. , 
A wide wonderful selection of "What's New" for Easter, corn jplete stocks of Eggs (and:/ plus 'Supplies for "Do-lt**
You rsel f'' Ba sket; Ma kers.
I,
"My Mufmf tffo insufanco 
co'sis /ess in the tong run. 
rmallforUmUr
If you’l-o like most people, you buy life insuranco for family proleclion, But your 
policies aro sound invQStiTicsnts as well, 'when they’re tho "cash vnluo" kind. Mutual 
Life policyholders :cnJoy r.tcady increases in the guaranteed yaiues of their 
policifts pltia unsurpnssed dividends. Check IhB advantages of 'tho Mutual way 
to Quarantoed savinQS and protection. Call the man from Mutual Ufo, today.
The Mutual Life
:,ASSUEANCE;COMIWNY:,of; CANADA,
The company with the ouistandin};^ dividend record
BASKtiSredAt:
/An'Kastdr/baskqt'hfist 'wlUi. 
lit “(X’oratud cfig i aUri’buhffci*
'./(Adth '/colorful ■'/'/canciy’,',' Ckijs i“//
chick on ’
SPECIAL BASKET
Cmun fllU'd oflB in a insst / 
with fliocolui(! Kn,sU(i’Hovel* 
ties ,, mnd iw*




Ij (ilnmor i.linnkols //Jllloil: 
with clionoliite ('({gA/nnil , 
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Ay/half-back , ■, ■;,
This Friday and Saturday at 
Royar Athletic Park in Victoria 
the Lower Island Juvenile Soccer 
Association will present their an­
nual / tournament.
All Sidney teams will be play­
ing exhibition games with the ex­
ception of Mitchell and Anderson 
team which will be playing for the 
knock-out cup final against James 
Bay at 11.10 a.m. on Friday. This 
game is a "must” as George Laing 
and his boys have v/orked hard 
these past three years, and this is 
the first year they have had a 
crack at the cup final. Let us all 
give the team the local encourage­
ment they rightfully deserve.
Another big attraction on Fri- 
ciay is at 2.45 p.m. when Victoria 
United- play Victoria All-Stars in 
an exhibition game under the spon- 
sorshipofL.I.JjS.A.
Fi-iday. is a public holiday for 
al! so why hot spend part of it 
watching ^od, enthusiastic soc­
cer ? Ta.ke the whole family, young 
and old, and give the boys, especi­
ally the Sidney boys, a rollicking 
good/cheer.
Error in last week’s soccer re­
port: Sidney Legion won the quar­
ter final of the Provincial cup and 
not the provincial title as reported.
■Next Friday, the following 
ga/mes are scheduled, all to be 
played at Royal Athletic Park:
Large field—Division 5, Mitch­
ell and Anderson vs. James Ba,y 
(Knock-Out cup). Kick-off time 
11.10 a.m.
Small field—-Division 7, Sidney 
Flyers vs. Oak Bay Optimists. 
Kick-off time, 1.10 p.m.
Large field—^Victoria United vs. 
Victoria All-Stars at 2.45 p.m. 
Lower Island League champion­
ship and Knock-out cup will be 
presented at half-time at approx­
imately 3.30 p.m.
SATURDAY
For Saturday, the following 
game is scheduled:
Large field—-Division 4, Wi'ights 
Oil Service vs. A.N.A.F. Vets, at 
1.50 p.m.
Sidney Legion will also be play, 
ing for the provincial semi-cup 
final on Saturday. As yet the field 
has not been decided upon.
/free'riovie
On Thursday, April 18, at San­
scha hall, a free film show "World 
Soccer Played at Chile” will be
MOiTilTIS, HOLMS ^ CO.
/-. CHARTERED/ACCOUNTANTS :
12£S7 Douglas St. Zenith 6411 - EV 3-4191
T. Bailey, F.C.A. W. G. Holms, C.A. 
J. A. Wood, B.Gom., C.A.
G. A. Green, B.Com,, C.A.
I. M. Ldchhead, B.Com., C;A.
Bermuda
a >laalf hour with us in the^ enchant^
Fire emergency telephone num­
ber for the North Saanich Fire 
District is 383-1166. This was 
stressed at the annual meeting of 
the district held at North Saanich 
secondary school last Thursday 
evening.
A discussion centred on the .sub­
ject after a member of the audi­
ence asked, "How many house­
holders know the emergency num­
ber?” The meeting was told that 
cards bearing fire alarm numbers 
were distributed by 
company When dial telephones 
were introduced to the area sev­
eral years ago. However, two 
people present at the meeting said 
they had never i-eceived such a 
card.
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner told 
the meeting that new cards are 
available from any fireman upon 
request. These cards are also dis­
tributed to new i-esidents of the 
area and remind the householder 
that their house number should be 
easily read from the street.
The emergency numbers can be 
quickly found in the telephone 
book, it was noted. All emergency 
numbers are listed on the first 
page as well in the alphabetical 
listings.
It was suggested that some 
stores in the district be asked to 
distribute the cards to customers 
who request them and this method 
will be investigated further by the 
fire chief and trustees.
The em/ei'gency number, 383- 
1166 also applies to Sidney, Cen­
tral/ Saanich, Saanich, View Royal, 
Langford and Colwood. / '^
SAiSCM CALE^Mi
In observance of Easter, special 
services will be held at most 
churches on the /Saanich Peninsula 
this week-end. / Several churches 
have arranged musical programs 
carrying the Easter message.
In the Seventh-day Adventist 
church, Resthaven Drive, special 
morning and afternoon Easter ser- 
wces will be held on Saturday, 
April 13.
The preacher at the 11 a.m. fam­
ily worship hour will be Pastor W. 
W. Rogers, and his theme will be 
based on the historic question ask­
ed by Pilate, the, Judean governor, 
the telephone before he condemned Jesus to 
' death, "What Is Truth?”
Quick action by the Salt Spring 
Island Fire Brigade saved the 
office of /"Driftwood”, from de­
struction on Tuesday evening, 
when fire broke out in the print­
ing room' .shortly after closing 
time.
14 /- 2.00 p.m,
•Eravel witii/
giOiGi PAUm LTH.






shown to all 
iested. / Film
/p/m.//.://;/
boys who are inter- 
commences at 7.30
Passerby, Dave Jackson noticed 
smoke and called the fire depart­
ment. Arriving within seconds, 
they had to break down the door, 
and wearing smoke masks, enter­
ed and extinguished the fire burn­
ing only inches from a new $4,000 
printing-press./ -
Dense smoke filled the premises, 
which also includes a book shop, 
and the heat -was so terrific that 
Fire Chief Donaghy believes com­
bustion would have taken place 
within minutes/ ■
The publisher,:- E. V/ "Woody”
At 3.30 p.m. the 40-voice church 
choir will perform the sacred can­
tata "Olivet to Calvary” by Maun­
der. Soloists will be: Mrs. Kath­
leen Piper, soprano; Norman TyN 
rell, tenor; Dr. Reuben Matiko, 
baritone. The conductor will be 
Thomas J. Bradley.
This cantata opens on a joyous 
theme depicting the gaiety of the
BEACON AVENUE — SID.NEY 
' Pre.sident: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary; W. Orchard.
/Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559
THURSDAY, APRIL 11 to WEDNESDAY, APlfior., 17
Thursday, April 11 - - Dog Obedience Meeting ............... 7.30 p.in.-9.30 p.ni.
Junior Soccer Meeting (upstairs) ...-.-. 8.00 p.m. 
Saturday, April 13 - Baptist Youth Rally ...
Monday, April 15 - - Sanscha Meeting ..
Wednesday, April 17 - Raei Burns Dance
_________  -..-10.00 ajn.
. — - .- 8.00 p.m.
Class ........... ......3.15-8.30 pan.
sented on Good Friday by the com­
bined choirs of St. Paul’s and St. 
—u...,. ui Lli  John’s United churches at St.
triumphal entrji^ of Jesus into Jeru- \ Paul’s hall. The choirs will be aug-
Salem. But because the composer 
has the solemn and contrasting 
scenes of the Passion Week to por­
tray, the music moves quickly into 
minor keys and dramatic chords. 
The capture of Christ in the Gar­
den of Gethsemane by the jostling 
mob and their later unruly conduct 
in Pilate’s judgment hall are de­
scribed in music that challenges 
the best in choir performances. 
The finale of the cantata is 
"Droop, .Sacred Head” and con­
cludes on a personal triumph 
theme. /
At the conclusion of the cantata 
the choir will add its own tribute 
to the spiritual victory inherent in 
Easter by singing "The Hallelujah 
Chorus”.
Stainer’s Crucifixion v/ill be pre-
MORE ABOUT
ORGANIZATION
(Continued From Page One)
KITCHEN BAND
: Oyer/40/ persons/ sat down /to a 
pot//luck, supper in the K/ of P. 
hall, Sitoey, on 'Tuesday • evening, 
April 2, when the / members of the
e.uts will be channelled into three 
di.stinct streams: academic, tech- 
nical and vocational.
The principal said tliat careful 
selection of students for these par­
ticular streams will give them bet­
ter opportunities for future car­
eers and graduation from trade 
schools, technical institutes or 
four-year colleges, eventually leav­
ing the universities for post-gradu­
ate'work.,://'
Mr. //Dorran emphasized that 
there
mented by guest soloists for this 
cantata.
Soloists will be the following: 
bass. Cliff Ganderton and Peter 
Drummond; tenor. Matt Dodds; 
soprano, Lillian Puckett; mezzo 
soprano. Hazel Nunn; contralto, 
Vera Pedlow. Organist and choir­
master will be Mrs. W. H. Powell.
The special Easter program 8,t 
St. Paul’s church hall will com­
mence at 8 p.m. on Good Friday.
An unusiial feature will be pre­
sented at the Assembly of God 
church, 9182 East Saanich Road, 
this year. In place of the usual 
daily Easter vacation Bible school, 
there will be a “Kids Crusade”
TICKETS READY 
FOR BANQUET
Tickets for the annual banquet 
of the Central Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce will be available at 
the next meeting of the chamber 
on Monday, May 6. Sale of the 
tickets for the May 10 banquet at 
Brenta Lodge is being handled by 
Councillor A. G. Vickers.
with Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ward, 
known as the King’s /Minstrels of 
Canada.
These services will be held each 
evening of the week, April 22 to 
26, from 7 to 8.30 p.m., and also at 
both Sunday services bn April 28.
Transportation will be provided 
by church buses and private aato- 
mobiles. .
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
PM C0iIi@L J¥4iW ;
Fisher, reports little material dam- be co-operation be-
age but considerable damage from I the parents and the school
smoke/ It is b^i^ed that a; spark 
left in a carton, used for carrying^ •
No. 167 to control dogs is now in effect, and
may be seen at The Village Office.
The main clauses of this by-law are:
1. A Dog Gontroller has been appointed.
2. All dogs over 4 months old MUST be licenced.
3. No owner of a dog shall permit any dog to be 
on any lane, street or public place unless it 
is ON A LEASH and in charge of a person 
over 14 years of age.





rubbish to the incinerator, started 
/ the "-fire/”
KnigMs/v of Pythias and / Pythian
Sisters and friends met for a social
'/evenirig."'/,;';/'//"';:/: ;•'■///"-/■'''
" A. Campbell/ welconied /M;;P.'
* BODY WORK 
* PAINTING
* COLLISION REPAIRS
/'■a. Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
guests/ on behalf ;df the knights. 
A: short program was/ presented/ by 
/fbllP’^ing/artists ://Roslyn Cant­
well, Scotch dance; Joan Alexan­
der, piano solo; Sylvia Mills, tap
/danbe/accpmiiahied by/Mrs. Noimt
Hadley, and the Kitchen Band, a 
.performance by eight ladies of tlie/ 
auxiliary to the Saanich Penin­
sula Royal Canadian Legion, di­
rected b^’- Mrs. E. Bullough with 
Mrs. Mills 'as accompanist. ' ' ' 
;: F. Starr as master of ceremon­
ies, expressed appreciation to the 





In the 1951-61 decade the pro- 
portion of , Canadian // household.s 
equipped with automobiles increas­
ed; from 43 to 61' per ; cent.f ;; '
/ -‘^ /P^uel of ptaff members then 
gave further details of the various 
, al ternative courses which will be 
provided for {the future grades 
nine and 10,/and a question period 
followed.':■ ■
Refreshments were served after 
this discussion. . ’ { . ;
GOMlNG/fEVENTS/
(Continued from .- Page Five)
JOE! I SEE THAT RUDOLPH THE 
Commiuiist weather forecaster i 
says it will . rain; ; today.—^Love I 





NOTICE/is hereby given that credi­
tors and others having claims against
Sanscha- ' ■11.- ,-'-Check
your attic, basement, garage, etc.;
, and donate thatMUiused item f-- 
fumiture, appliances, tools, garden- 
i // ing eqmpmOTt, etc 
/ or/01^5-3151// Remember all pro/^ l 
ceeds to the Kinsmen Health 
/ Cenbe, Mable! / Welly-Rudolph the 
/ / /red / knows rain///^ar (phew, let’s 
/ get a barometer fpm the auction), j 
■■ ///'■—Love,' Joe.'; {'■ '//''./■'/' ''•{///15-1'
deceased/ formerly of 9674'Fourth 
Street, Sidney, B.C., are hereby re­
quired to send them to the/ under­
signed executor care of S. S. Penny, 
Suite 421, Gentral Bldg/, 620 View 
Street, Victoria, B.C., before the 20th 
day of May, 1963, after which date 
the executor will distribute the said 
estate among the persons entitled 
therri;o, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then has notice.




^ - ‘for 
REAL GOOD 
STUFF
GR 5-18321 . Beacon at Fourth
SPRING TEA, DOUGLAS ROOM, 
Hudson’s Bay Co.i /April 20, from 
2-4 p.m. for South Saanich Schools 
Band,; Admission 50c /Door prize
■'/■/'''/'/,/'■■/''15-2'
ORIBBAGE, WHI^^ SADP-
urday, April 20,/ 8 p.m., K. ofriP. 
•Hall, Sidney. Sponsored by Pyth- 
/://ian/Sisters.///:'\ '/,',''://’15-2,
is
We are giving good trade- 
in value for your
•'/!/■'/■/ /^//:',';:vbld,„watc'h! l'/;/'/'/:/,:/"'/^"
SAVE-'niE-CHILDREN FUND, SID- 
ney group, annual tea on April 24, 
from 2,30 to 5 p.m, at St. Andrew's
■' / Hall. '"/:„' ■ "//.■■'' ...//15.2
A rnGHTOF FUN'^DMAGIC BY 
Wilco the Magician at St. Paul’s 
hall at 7.30 p.m., bn We<inesdny, 
April 17. Adults 75c; children, 35c.
15-1
Have us hold one for,




A ten-year-long r research program only recently bore fruit for 
the-. Bristol -Laboratories in-East Syracuse, New York. ®ie result 
was well worth waiting for. It has long been hoped for by the 
medical profession. This was the production of the first synthetic 
/penicillin/for / m^ use; The aniazing nw dnig-'is? potassium 
/ a/iphaphenoxethyi//penidUih/^,^ bears / the/ trade name -of Ssmcillin// / 
/ Accorthng to ihe//Bristol people, early/tests/ihdirate / th^ 
anti^iotfo; can- /^tairi; /nfore / effective/ results / than/ the be^ fonns / 
of penicillin now; available. There is also ho^ that,
, stance.
ance to natural penicillin.
We carry a iuU Tine of aU your normal Drug/Stoiw require­
ments. If we haven’t a particular item' you de.sire, just ask 
and we’ll get it for you /quickly. Remember our Free Delhr^ 
cry Service.
(Copr. 1960—Standard Featiwes of Wh.)
Beacon Ave.
SroriEY’S ONLY INDEPiENDENT DRUG. STORE 
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. Phone: GR 5-2913
CARD OF THANKS
Wo would like to thank all tnoin- 
bers of the Shinoy and North Snhn- 
ich Vohmloor Fire DcphitiPenl; . for 
the wonderful job/ (hey/.did in/ con­
trolling tho blaze which dnmnKod our 
preniises on March■ 29.-Vnn-Islo, 
Casket Co, Ltd. / ^ 15-1
/:NEw:'^;;sPRiN<i'/:':stoc^
/DAlILY'/!'”'-~','/Clieclr'-Theae''/Good /''Biiy«!-
Many thanks for ,vbnr patronage 
at our grand opening on Friilay, also 
for the beautiful flowers frpin our
friendK.~Pinky Coin-Oj) Dry Clean­
ers,/Sidney, //, //'154'
Wo owe the /.saving of pur homo 
to the offoria xvf the Volimloer Fire 
Department, Tliero Is ho adequate 
moans of expressing our gTatitudo 
for their sorviees, Tim same help 
and concern showm by our com­
munity was warmly appreciated,— 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Cnnlwoll. 15-1
~-i;/x; 6--mill-run:fir^/:shiplap..... .../.70.00:,:mbF':
—l x 8—I2CONOMY TONGUE AN13 GROOVE.:v.i,40.00 M 
—1 X 10—ISCONOMY TONGUE AND GROOVE./;.40.00 M 




— Just Dial GR .5-1134 -
BEATTY REFRfe
spring GaftSening Needs
-SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, BEDDING PL ANTS 
FERTILIZERS, ETC.




1‘l.ona, ttlts.2«l.l(mt BECOND'/aWlEET, .SIDNEY, B.C.
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